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First Baptist clothes 
closet open this Sat

First Baptist Church in 
Friona will open its clothes 
closet Saturday December 19 
from 9-11 a.m. to distribute 
gently used clothing items, 
blankets, shoes, etc. free to 
needy families. If you are in 
need of such items please 
go by the church.

If you have items to do
nate to the church’s ongoing 
clothes closet please call 250- 
3933 or go by the church for 
details of the types of items 
accepted.

Friona Star early 
deadlines set the 
next two weeks

The Friona Star will prints 
and publish one day early 
the next two weeks to allow 
our employees a little extra 
holiday time.

The Thursday, December 
24 edition will be “onTdie 
street” Wednesday, 'Decem
ber 23. The Thursday, D e -■ 
cember 31 issue will be dis
tributed Wednesday, Decem
ber 30. Deadline for advertis
ing and news items will be 5 
p.m. Monday, December 21 
and 5 p.m. Monday, Decem
ber 28. The Friona Star will 
return to a normal schedule 
January 7, 2010.
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Santa letters
Many Santa letters are in

cluded in this issue of the 
Friona Star. Due to the large 
number of Santa letters re
ceived and space lim ita
tions, Santa letters will also Bovina EMS was renewed 
be included in next week’s and approved for a five- 
Friona Star. In case you year period. (It was previ-

a . .  M  . ,

can’t find your child’s Santa ously renewed each year.)
The agreement provides for 
the EMS services to cover 
for each other as needed.

Rentals of the Community 
Center, Redeemer Center,
i  * i  « * j ^

and use of the tables and 
chairs were increased. Com
munity Center rental rates

This hom e on 7th st. invites the spirit o f C hristm as. ron carr photo

Council seeking municipal judge applicants
The Friona city council 

met in regular session Mon
day December 14. Mayor 
John Taylor presided. Also 
present was city attorney 
Slater Elza.

The interlocal agreement 
between Friona EMS and

letter this week, look for it 
next week. If your child has 
not yet written a letter to 
Santa, you can bring it by 
the office no later than 
Monday December 21 by 5 
p.m. Thanks and have a 
very Merry Christmas.

are $550 for a dance, $300 
for business vendors, and 
$150 for social functions. 
Redeemer Center rental is 
$100. Three-day rental for 
tables is $4 per table and 
75-cents per chair.

The council accepted the 
resignation of M unicipal 
Judge Donice Jones as of 
January 29, 2010. Judge 
Jones’ final day in the of
fice will be December 31. 
She will receive accrued va
cation until the January 29 
date. Judge Jones has been 
a City of Friona employee 
for 28 years, three as mu
nicipal judge.

Applications for the mu-

Friendship quilt returns to Friona

nicipal judge position are 
now being accepted. In
terested applicants should 
c o n ta c t C ity  M an ag e r 
Patricia Phipps. A special 
meeting for interviewing 
municipal judge applicants 
was set for W ednesday 
December 23 at 6:30 p.m. 
at the city council cham 
bers.

A d iscu ss io n  about 
whether the municipal judge 
position would be full time 
or part time was held but 
no action was taken. The 
last two municipal judges, 
Eddie Mays and Donice 
Jones, have been full time. 
It was said that prior to 
those two the municipal

judge was a part time posi
tion and the council may 
revert to the part time sta
tus.

Extensive discussion was 
held about the city’s water 
system. The council ap
proved paying a final in
voice to Oiler Engineering 
of Lubbock and all contracts 
to the firm are now paid. 
City manager Phipps was 
given approval to discuss 
the city water well system's 
electrical maintenance with 
a firm in Canyon that cur
rently maintains wells in 
H erefo rd , C anyon , and 
Perryton.

The east well is now offi
cially back in service after

TCEQ approved the watei 
quality in the well. It tta 
been closed down for scv 
eral months pending test$ 
of the water. » I

A petition by Southwest
ern Public Service (SPS) to 
increase rates was denied.

The next regular meeting 
of the Friona city council 
was changed to Monday 
January 18, 2010 at 6:30 p.m. 
The council’s regular meet
ing is the second Monday 
of each month but City 
Manager Phipps and sccrc^ 
tary Kelly Daniel will be a t
tending a seminar on thlj 
regular meeting day of Jan if* 
ary 11. All council meeting^ 
are open to the public.

BY LILIANA CASTILLO: Clovis News Journal
A piece of Friona history has made its 

way back to the Texas town.
In 1948, a small home demonstration club 

called the Merry Matrons made pieces of a 
quilt with ships as the motif. Each matron 
made a pair of squares, one with her name 
and one with her husband's name below a 
ship. They exchanged squares with the other 
matrons in the club.

Each matron quilted the squares they were 
given into a quilt— a quilt the group called a 
friendship quilt in honor of the friendships 
they shared and the ship motif they chose.

In September, a top of one of the quilts 
surfaced on eBay.

Denise Parker, who grew' up in Friona, 
often searched the auction Web site for 
yearbooks she doesn’t have. When she saw 
the quilt and recognized a few names listed 
on it, she called her mother. Louise Bynum.

Bynum called her quilting buddy Emma 
Lou Stewart of Friona, who^ knew June 
Brummett of Clovis, the sole surviving mem
ber of the club from the 1940s. Stewart said 
she dropped her quilting projects and fin
ished the top into a whole quilt.

Brummett said finding the quilt brought a 
rush of emotions and memories.

“1 remembered a lot of good friends, lots of 
memories,” Brummett said. “I hadn’t thought 
about those things until they found it.”

Brummett said it had been so long since 
she made her friendship quilt, she wasn't 
even sure where it w'as. When she men
tioned it to her granddaughter, J ’Mi Heflin, 
remembered having it.

“I’ve been gone from over there (Friona) 
for so long, I lost track of everybody,” 
Brummett said.

Heflin said hers is a family of pack rats.
“We’re kind of a sappy, nostalgic family. 

We hold onto things that wouldn’t mean a 
hill of beans to anyone else,” she said.

Stewart said the more she looked at the 
quilt online, the more she wanted it.

“I wanted it to come back to Friona,” she said.
Stewart said she plans to hang the quilt at 

Prairie Acres, the nursing home in Friona, 
for a while, so the seniors can see it. After 
that, she hopes to have it put into the 
Friona Museum.

“I think it would be nice for it to be there,” 
Brummett said.

Parker said she couldn't believe the quilt 
still existed after 61 years.

Parker said the listing for the quilt origi
nated in Oklahoma. A woman had bought 
boxes of fabric at the estate sale of Dortha 
and Ertis Bass. She found the quilt top 
mixed in with scraps w'hile going through
the boxes at home.

“I think it’s home,” Bynum said.

clovis news journal phot<J
Emma Lou Stewart o f Friona and the long lost 1948 quilt, i
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M a r k  Y o u r

By Ron Carr
som ething good is going to happen to you

Oral Roberts. RIP!
Guess the Lord finally de

cided to call Oral home. He 
died Tuesday just short of his 
92nd birthday. No doubt the 
TV channels will be running 
continuous flashbacks of old 
Oral’s flamboyant career.

“Something GOOD is go
ing to happen to you.” Oral 
always shouted that phrase 
to open his Sunday morning 
telecasts 40-50 years ago. He 
was one of the original fire 
and brimstone televangelists 
who became wealthy on the 
backs of poor folks who ac
tually thought he was per
sonally helping them.

At Oral Roberts University 
in Tulsa he built a prayer 
tower. The millions of folks 
that wrote in for help were 
entered in a computer so they 
could be solicited for dona
tions later. It was revealed 
that Oral and his staff would 
print out a long list of needy 
names on occasion, take the 
lists to the prayer tower, and 
pray over the stack of com
puter paper.

I lived in Tulsa from 1989 
to 1995 before moving to 
Friona. ORU had some de
cent basketball teams back 
then. The giant statue of 
praying hands on the ORU 
campus dominated the sky
line of south Tulsa.

While I lived there, a 
former Oral Roberts employee 
whom you might say was

disgruntled, wrote a tell-all 
book titled “Six Flags Over 
Jesus” about the Oral Rob
erts dynasty. Needless to say 
it was not a flattering book. 
Before the book was pub
lished, the author was found 
badly beaten for no apparent 
reason. The buzz in Tulsa 
was that Oral’s boys had 
something to do with the 
beating but as far as I know 
the case was never solved.

Oral’s public relations machine 
even went so far its to suggest 
the author had himself beaten 
to help publicize his book.

In the mid-70s my travel 
agency in Dallas was send
ing a lot of groups to Ha
waii, taking advantage of the 
big orange Braniff 747 that 
flew non-stop from Dallas to 
Honolulu. It was a festive 
aircraft with Hawaiian ddcor 
inside. The flight attendants 
wore Aloha clothes and 
harided out copious amounts 
of rum punch and mai-tais.

I flew the route many 
times, usually managing to 
travel in the first class sec
tion thanks to my Braniff con
nections. I always waited un
til the last minute to board 
since I would be spending 
the next 8 hours on board.

On one trip I boarded and 
took my aisle seat just as 
the crew was passing around 
the punch. My seatmate by 
the window looked familiar. 
The flight attendant handed

him a glass of punch. He 
took a sip and immediately 
asked her what was in it. 
When she said rum he 
handed it back with an “I 
don’t believe I want it.”

He looked familiar. I asked 
his name. Oral Roberts he 
said. Crap, I thought. I’m 
trapped beside one of the 
most famous God guys on 
the planet for 8 hours. What 
will we ever talk about?

Turns out he spent the en
tire flight writing on a legal 
yellow tablet. I asked once 
why he didn’t record his 
thoughts. Giving me a “you 
are an idiot” look, he ex
plained that he makes a good 
living talking so he saves 
his voice as much as pos
sible.

After the meal service I 
went upstairs to the first 
class lounge for the balance 
of the flight where a body 
could have a brandy or rum 
punch without the possibil
ity of a sermon.

In Honolulu a couple of 
tour operator friends met me 
with a lei greeting in the bag

gage area. No one met Oral. 
I told them who he was and 
they noticed he was still look
ing for luggage when we 
were ready to leave. Turns 
out his luggage was lost. My 
friend offered to assist. After 
the lost bag paperwork, we 
gave Oral a ride to his 
Waikiki Hotel. He offered to 
pay but they declined. He 
said thanks and disappeared 
into the hotel lobby.

Never knew why Oral was 
in Honolulu that day. Seemed 
strange no one met an im
portant guy like .him at the 
airport with a lei and a Umo.

Like the rest of us, Oral 
had highs and lows. He 
made money then lost a lot 
o f . it. He probably saved 
some souls and drove a few 
others away from religion. He 
had family troubles just like 
we do. Now none of it mat
ters. Oral died. We all do 
sooner or later.

If he does make it to the 
pearly gates, St. Peter will no 
doubt say, “Come on in Oral, 
something GOOD is going to 
happen to you.”

Enough to nog your socks off!
BY RON CARR

The Prairie Acres monthly newsletter, The Prairie Times, 
usually has a recipe included. I’m sure the ladies there 
have lots of recipes to share since they cook^T/i.

These two eggnog recipes in the December Prhirte" 
Times caught my eye so thought it would be appropriate 
to share. I’m pretty sure they don’t allow the residents to 
imbibe eggnog with rum and whiskey mixed in but who 
knows, maybe they should.

Here is what the newsletter said about eggnog! The 
origins of the word eggnog are hotly debated. Some 
claim the “nog” comes from “noggin”, an old English 
word meaning a small wooden mug.

Others argue that eggnog originated as egg-and-grog, 
which was shortened to eggnog. (Grog refers to an 
alcoholic beverage.) There are many variations of egg- 
nog. Here are a couple of eggnog recipes, courtesy of 
the Prairie Acres newsletter. Mix it all together, blend it 
up. and raise a toast of Christmas cheer. You go granddad!

Christmas Eggnog
12 egg yolks 
5 whole cloves 
4 cups mjlk 
4 cups cream 
3 cups rum
1 3/4 cups sugar
2 1/2 tsp vanilla
1 tsp cinnanion'• ry 1
3/4 tsp nutm£g\ ;

Granddad’s Eggnog
4 eggs separated 
1 1/2 cups milk 
1 1/2 cups whiskey 

.. 1 cup cream 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup white rum 
Pinch of nutmeg

ACROSS
1 TXism: “____ of

bones”

.•i

5 TX Wiley Post w^s 
the 1st to fly 
around the world

6 TX Audie film: “To 
____ and Back”

7 West TX climate
8 TXism: "bought a

p ig ____poke"
9 Switzer coached 

at this university
17 monthly expense
19 “Fugitive" TX actor 

Tommy
20 Astros’ Drabek won _ 

Young award in ‘90
21 TXism: “beats any

thing I ___ saw”
22 Cowboys league
24 ladened with salsa
30 mountain in

Culberson Co.
34 Yo __ Digo Creek
35 TXism: ________

white flag" (give up)
36 TXism: “I’m all 

 " (attentive)
37 TX Kristofferson’s 

“Sunday Mornin’ 
_____’ Down”

39 “mop lady" actress 
from San Antonio

43 Texans don’t duel 
with this

4 4 'tasty pastry
45 TXism: “__ 2-steps

to his own beat"
46 TX McMurtry’s “The 

____Picture Show"
48 TX Howard Hughes 

once dated this 
famous actress Jean

50 TXism: “content with 
all Creation" (overcome)

53 Waco native comedian 
& actor Martin (init.)

54 TXism: “__ humid my
upper lip is mildewing”

55 TWU’s 1st woman pres.: 
Mary Evelyn Blagg

56 university that beat 
A&M in ‘93 Cotton

, Bowl (abbr.)
5.7 Tex-Mex restaurant chain

TEXAS
CROSSW ORD

by Charley & Guy Orbison
Copyright 2009 by Orbison Bros..

60 TXism: “it’ll 
take a faith 
healer to 
__’’ (broken)

61 this agey. sold 
TX property after 
S & L scandal (abbr.) 13

62 Astro pitcher stat
63 “King’s Salt” lake:

El __ del Rey

DOWN
1 TXism: “thick __

___on a dog's back"

Carswell AFB 
namesake

14 TXism: “happy as a
k id__Santa’s lap”
film of 53-across: 
“Dead Don’t

15

16

18

23

2 Cascade Caverns 
are near this town

3 airport between 
Denton & Ft. Worth

4 TX Orbison had! ■
several___teconas

9 good __’ boy
10 TXism: “hard work 

 J, fences up” 25
11 blue jeans Strauss 26
12 what Jefr^ Jones I  

flies in (2 wds.)

Wear Plaid" 
TXism: “thick

58 59

60

1r
62

63

__ a garbage dump"
nickname of TX Earl 
Campbell (2 wds.) 
San Antonio street:

■ ___ Chaney
24 George H. to 

George W. (abbr.)
TX Utilities agey.
TX Mandrell tune: 
“Sleeping Single 

Double Bed"

27 TXism: “take the
___i_” (quit drinking)

28 periods of time
29 most NW county
31 TXism: “you ___

bet your boots on it"
32 TX Prentiss’ “Where

the Boys __
33 “no pass,______"

P-937

S o lu tio n  on  p ag e  4

38 TX singer “Loaf"
40 TXism: “beer shed"
41 TX high school 

sports assoc, (abbr.)
42 Texas State 

  Institute
47 Ft. Worth defendant 

Cullen (init.)
49 TX Ranger “Lone 

____ McQuade”
51 TXism: “birthday 

 ” (naked)
52 state fair’s “B ig___"
58 in 1839 & 1881, 

these destroyed the 
capital buildings

59 TXism: “to boot"

C a l e n d a r
Every Monday

The Friends of the Friona Library’s Book Shoppe at 6th 
and Euclid in the former VFW building, open every 
Monday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and the 3rd Wednesday of each 
month from 9-5. Linda White is the Book Shoppe chair.
Used books, good deals, stop by and shop at the Shoppe.

Friday, December 18
Last day to order FHS yearbooks for $50. Price goes up 
to $55 after December 18. Order from frionaisd.com website 
or contact Allison Johnston or any yearbook staff mem
ber to order.

Early school dismissal and last day of school for the 
Christmas Holidays. ’

Wednesday, December 23
Christmas Tea at First National Bank - Friona Banking 
Center from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Stop by for refreshments,
snacks and visiting.

Tuesday -  Thursday December 29-31
Chieftains and Squaws varsity participate in the Caprock 
Basketball Tournament in Lubbock. Locations/times on
the Lubbock Avalanche Journal website.

Monday January 4
School resumes after Christmas/New Year semester holi
day break.

Thursday -  Saturday January 14-16
Parmer County Junior Livestock Show at the Friona com
munity center. Show on Thursday, Premium Sale on Satur
day. Times, schedules, etc. TBA

I was wondering if you could help me. I am looking for an 
old friend. His name is Lonnie Phillips. He used to be the 
Head Football Coach there and later I think he got into the 
insurance business. Could you help me? Coach Phillips 
coached me many years ago in Borger, Texas.

Thanks,
John Pafford 
jcpafford@sbcglobal.net
Dear Ron,
As a subscriber to the Friona Star and an ardent sup

porter of newspapers all over Texas, I want to thank you for

TJicInterSet is a great plq.pt*,to  geV n a tion^®  world newgr 
-news that’s good to know ''frill has limited im pact on day^ 
to-day life. However, it sure doesn’t fill the niche that a 
local community newspaper does by reporting on the things 
that DO impact day-to-day life. , • *6 *

There is no other single delivery system that offers the 
news of the total community (government, business, educa
tion, and social) as efficiently as the newspaper. The major 
newspapers are failing because they have forgotten that. 
Over the last 99 (& counting) years that we have sub
scribed to newspapers, we have seen newspapers- that used 
to cover all the events in the community go to segmenting 
that news by neighborhood or, worse yet, referring their 
readers to an online site. They have forgotten that the very 
distinct advantage to a newspaper is that all of the informa
tion you could possibly want is located in one very conve
nient (and green considering the paper is recyclable & your 
computer is not) delivery system.

Thank you for pointing that out to your subscribers. It’s 
nice to know that the marketing (i.e. brainwashing) arm of 
the online community hasn’t convinced all newspaper pub
lishers that they are obsolete. Here at Texas Press Clipping 
Bureau, we have subscribed to Texas newspapers since 
1910 and intend to continue until they cease printing. 

Sincerely,
Vanette Sherrill
Texas Press Clipping Bureau

Thank You

Reading
r f M

! & # * & * *
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Friona Star!

Friona Star
THE FRIONA STAR (USPS 200-800) is published each Thursday 
at 916 Main St. in .Friona Texas, 79035. Postmaster: send address 
changes to Friona Star, PO. Box 789, Friona, Texas 79035. 
Periodicals postage paid at Friona, Texas.. ‘ ‘ 'iV v *' . ■* • 1 .*<• ( £ • ■ ; gWl ,4 ’wl
OFFICE , HOURS: ^  ,.... M
The Friona Star office is open Mnnday-Wednesday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Thursday 9 a.m.-12 noon. Office is closed on Friday.

• . v::% : *
SU B SC R IPT IO N S v-
Annual subscriptions are $27 In Parmer County and $35 out of 
county. Online c-Star subscriptions are $24 per year.

■ • . i t  *• k-*v.*\
ADVERTISING

•  .  \  1 V  . *  M  U

Standard ' open display rates are $4 per column inch. Volume 
discounts ore available.
Classified.ads are a minimum of $5 or 25-cents per word. Borders 
and special type are $4. >a column inch with a $5 minimum.
Cord of Thahks is printed with a border and is the $4 a column 
inch rate with a $10 minimum.
Engagement, wedding, anniversary, and birth announcements are $10.
We reserve the right to limit the amount of space used for wedding 
announcements without extra charge.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letters to the editor are always welcome. Views expressed in letters 
are those of the writer and do not always reflect the views or 
opinions ol the editor or staff of the Friona Star. Submission of a 
letter does not guarantee publication. All letters are subject to 
editing for grammar, style, or length. Letters must be signed and 
include name, address, and phone number of sender for verification. 
Anonymous letters are never considered for publication.

DEADLINES
News articles and advertising are due by 5 p.m. Tuesday to 
guarantee publication. Articles and ads submitted after the deadline 
are accepted only on a space available basis. Deadlines may be 
changed from time to time for holidays or special issues.

MEMBER
Texas Press Association • Panhandle Press Association

STAFF ; ‘
Ron Carr • editor &. publisher 
Marlene Mueller • office manager,, .
Nathan Parson • production manager 
Shenry Carr • assistant paxiuction mgr.

COMMUNICATION
806-250-2211-office 
806-250-5127-fax 
frionastar^w trt. net-email 
frionaonline.com-wcbsite

mailto:jcpafford@sbcglobal.net
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Com ptroller’s office shares Texas holiday facts S h eriff's Report]
During the holiday season, people across our state will year in a row. with 67 percent of Texas consumers olannine  W------------------ ------------- ------------------ ——During the holiday season, people across our state will 

gather together and celebrate with friends and family to 
exchange gifts, offer thanks and reflect on the past year. 
Many Texans are also expected to buy Christmas trees, 
bake holiday treats or hit the roads to travel. To commemo
rate this special time of year, Texas Comptroller Susan 
Combs has compiled some festive holiday facts about our 
state and its economy related to the season.

• Texas has approximately 150 Christmas tree farms across 
the state producing 200,000 trees annually on 2,500 acres. 
Texas Christmas tree growers contribute $12 million each year 
to the state’s economy. Christmas trees have been grown 
commercially in Texas since 1977. Virginia and Afghan pines 
are the most common Christmas trees grow n in Texas.

• In Houston, the city saved $185,000 in landfill costs by 
recycling 5,800 tons of tree waste from 47,000 homes from 
October 2007 to September 2008. Seventy-nine tons of this 
tree waste was from Christmas tree recycling.

• In 2007, Texas producers contributed 75 million pounds 
of pecans toward the record United States total crop of 
more than 385 million pounds.

• The Neiman Marcus Christmas Book was first published 
in 1926. Neiman Marcus is headquartered in Dallas.

• The Collin Street Bakery in Corsicana has been baking 
the world-famous DeLuxe fruitcake since 1896, the recipe for 
which was brought over from Wiesbaden, Germany. The 
bakery ships its Texas fruitcakes, pecan cakes and other 
delicious pastries to 196 countries.

• In 2008, 5 million Texans traveled during the Christmas 
and New Year’s season, with 4.5 million traveling by car. 
Only California had more holiday travelers.

• According to the U.S. Census Bureau, three places in 
the country are named after the main course of Christmas 
dinner: Turkey, Texas, was the most populous in 2008, with 
456 residents, followed by Turkey Creek, La. (361) and 
Turkey, N.C. (272).

• According to climate data gathered over the years, Abilene, 
Lubbock and Wichita Falls have a 3 percent chance of having 
a white Christmas, and Amarillo has a 7 percent chance of 
having snow on December 25. The other major cities in Texas 
have nearly zero chance of a white Christmas.

• More than half of Texas consumers (55 percent) hope to 
spend more or the same on the holidays this year, an 
improvement from 43 percent last year. Texas consumers 
anticipate spending $1,380 over the holiday season, or 21 
percent higher than the national average of $1,145.

• Three in four Texas consumers plan to use cash, checks or 
debit cards to pay for their gifts, compared to 65 percent nation
wide. Only 23 percent of Texans expect to use credit cards.

• More than 60 percent of Texans expect to shop at 
discount/value department stores and 50 percent plan to 
shop via the Internet.

• Gift cards are expected to be the top gift for the sixth

year in a row, with 67 percent of Texas consumers planning 
to buy an average of six gift cards for presents this year.

Lions Club News
By R on C arr

courtesy photo
Evening Lions Club member Ron Colwell, pastor 
of the First United Methodist Church, gave the 
program at the December 10 meeting. Rey. 
Colwell gave a history of caroling.

Courthouse Notes
The Parmer County Clerk’s Office recorded the following 

warranty deeds from December 03, 2009 to December 09, 2009: 
Federico Vela and Lorena Vela -  Herman Marquez and 

Melissa G Marquez, L2 B81 BOVINA.
Eyvonna Lynn Haney Estate -  Antonio Soccio, Jr. and 

Precilla M. Soccio, L20-21 B25 FARWELL.
Gaylord A. Stowers Estate -  Joe Reeve, 0.4325 AC N/PT 

S 1 T3S R3E.

Collectible Texas Christmas ornaments available
Christmas trees in Texas may. now be adorned with the 

nineteenth edition of The Original Texas Christmas Orna
ment, according to Martin Miazza, designer of the copy
righted series.

This year’s ornament shows the Matagorda Lighthouse 
which was also featured on the recent stamp issued by the 
U.S. Post Office. The polished pewter ornament is packaged 
in a free gift box especially designed for it. The dated Texas 
ornament is part of an ongoing series whose design changes 
every year.

“We expect this latest edition of the Texas ornament to 
enjoy the growing popularity of our previous issues in the 
series,” Miazza said. The limited edition state ornament is 
also available for the states of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi

ana, Georgia, Tennessee, Arkansas and Florida where previ
ous editions are still sought by collectors.

Miazza, who has been in business since 1965, also 
does an annual ornament based on the music of Christ
mas, which he feels makes an ideal gift for those who do 
not collect the state ornaments. This year’s edition be
gins a new series within a series by introducing the First 
Day of Christmas.

You may contact the designer at 1-800-476-1208 or you 
are invited to visit his store on the Internet at 
www.MartinMiazza.com.

Current issues are $13.95 for either the state or music 
ornaments. A limited number of past editions are also 
available.

t e w

First 
National 
Bank

FriUm az Ceriter*

MEMBER FD1C 
710 W 11th 

PO BOX 727 
Phone 806-250-2900

Banking Hours: 
Mooday-Friday 

8:30 am to 4:00 pm 
Drive-titni open Friday until 

6:00 pm

The following is reported weekly by Parmer County Sher
iff Randy Geries office:

December 8, 2009, Jeffrey Gonzalez, 31, of Farwell, was 
arrested by the Parmer County Sheri 1 f ’s Office and charged 
with theft, fine, court costs and restitution.

December 9, 2009, Leonie Martinez, 29, of Bovina, was 
arrested by the Parmer County Sheriff’s Office and charged 
with aggravated assault, pending Grand Jury.

December 10, 2009, Justin Rodich, 27. of Portales, was 
arrested by the Parmer County Sheriff’s Office on a motion 
to revoke charge (theft by check), pending County Court.

December 12, 2009, Adrian Delgadillo, 25, of Friona, was 
arrested by the Parmer County Sheriff’s Office and charged 
with public intoxication, paid fine and released.

On December 1, 2009, in 287th District Court, with Judge 
Gordon Green presiding:

— Johnny Joe Carranza, 27, of Friona, charged with DWI with a 
child under age 15, was sentenced to 6 months in Parmer County 
Jail, suspended for 2 years; $470 court costs; and $750 fine.

— Omar Dimas, 19, of Friona charged with tampering (fabricat
ing physical evidence), was sentenced to 2 to 10 years in the 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice, deferred for 4 years; $320 
court costs; $400 attorney fees; and $465 restitution.

— Wendy Tafoya 20, of Friona charged with tampering (fabri
cating physical evidence), was sentenced to 2 to 10 years in the 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice, deferred for 4 years; $320 
court costs; $400 attorney fees; and $465 restitution.

Crim e Stoppers offers 
reward for information

On the night of December 11 and early morning of 
December 12, unknown person or persons caused damage 
to the Farwell School, several homes, and several vehicles 
in the City of Farwell.

The damage was caused by individual(s) shooting out 
windows with a B.B. Gun. The individual(s) were possibly 
riding around in a vehicle during the nighttime hours or 
early morning hours.

If you have any information about this or any other crime 
please call the Farwell Police department or the Parmer 
County Crime Stoppers, 800-744-8477 or 806-481-9178. You 
will remain anonymous and if your tip leads to an arrest 
you may earn a cash reward of up to $1,000.

Local sales tax allocated
Texas Comptroller Susan Combs said the state collected 

$1.70 billion in sales tax revenue in November, down 14.4 
percent compared to November 2008.

“Sales tax collections, declining since February 2009, con
tinued to be weak in November,” Combs said. “Compared to 
a year ago, sales tax collections were down across all major 
sectors of the Texas economy, including oil and natural gas 
production, construction, manufacturing and retail trade.”

November state sales tax collections and December sales 
tax allocations to local governments represent sales that 
occurred in October.

Parmer County’s December 2009 payment totaled $36,817.33 
broken down as Bovina $6,366.65; Farwell $7,640.34; and Friona 
$22,810.34. In December 2008 the tax payment total was $43,65531.

Comparing tax receipts from the same period last year, 
payments were down -15.66%, 
broken down as Bovina - 
1.03%; Farwell -2.76%; and 
Friona-22.31%.

For the year, Parmer County 
cities have received a total of 
$492,815.81 as compared to 
$505,050.83 for the same pe
riod last year, a -2.42% change.

The next local sales tax 
allocation will be made on 
Friday, January 8.

H appy B irthday

December 20 -  December 26,2009
(To add, delete or change a name on our birthday list, please call 

us at 250-2211 or e-mail to frionastar@wtrt.net.) 
Dec- 20-Harletta Carthel, Mike Schneider, Rocky Nichols, Deloris 

McNeely, Alec Gordon, Joe Jones, Andrea Ortiz, Mika 
Schneider, Sylvia Mendiola 

Dec. 21- Robert Sandoval, Tomas Fuentes, Sr.
Dec. 22-Sabrina Clark, Jane Houlette, Chris Haile, Dick Steelman 
Dec. 23-Sue Wells, Lavenia Duke, Uldene Grimsley, Nancy Davis 
Dec. 24-Jon Osbom/Bert Osborn, Gabriel Baca, Mike Herbert 
Dec. 25-Bob Hurst, Dr. Bob Sanders, Betty Smock, Michael 

McLellan, Mickey Harrelson, Maria Robledo 
Dec. 26-Wade Caigile, Lindsey Jennings Irwin, Guy Ellis, Tony 

Day, Teresa Taylor, Lynda Grimsley, Tyler Peace, Dean Wines

John Baxter fMr rnona co*necuMi
806-364-1919 
866-364-1919 

550 N . 25 M ile  A v e n u e  
H e r e f o r d ,  T e x a s  79045 

w w w . w h i t e f a c e f o r d . o r g

WHiteFace Ford Has easy Financing available 
No Hassle
besl oF all: Friendlu staFF 

to 7pi
8am to 3pm - Saturday

• 8am to lnm - M
dly
-r

mailto:frioiiu.star@wtrt.net
http://www.MartinMiazza.com
mailto:frionastar@wtrt.net
http://www.whitefaceford.org
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photo by d’lynn jamerson
The Squaws and their third place medals from the Farwell tournament. 
Back row, 1-r, Regan Anthony, Sasha Estrada, Taryn Jam erson, Anna 
M urphree, Kami Kerby, M addie M urphree, Ester Sarabia; front, 1-r, 
Stephanie Aguirre, Paige Herbert, Lisann Davila, Tenna Montana.

Junior high UIL champs again
Friona Junior High won 

the District 2-2A academic 
meet held Decem ber 2 at 
Wayland B aptist U niver
sity in Plainview. The cam 
pus was represented by 
105 students in the 6,h, 7lh, 
and 8lh grades. The overall 
point totals for each cam 
pus that partic ipated  in 
the UIL com petition are: 
F riona 766 .7 , C h ild ress 
6 2 9 , M u le sh o e  5 9 2 .6 , 
Floydada 554.8. Tulia 362,

and Dimmitt 200.
Campus points are earned 

when students place in their 
selected individual events. 
Each campus that partici
pated in the One Act Play 
competition in November 
also received team points if 
their campus placed and if 
the cast and crew earned 
any in d iv id u a l aw ards. 
Friona won the overall Dis
trict 2-2A One Act Play 
competition also.

Ju n io r high p rin c ip a l 
Mark Sundre said, “As a l
ways, the students were 
great am bassadors for our 
cam pus and our com m u
nity. Many thanks to the 
academ ic coaches and to 
M elissa  R ando lph  who 
served as campus coordi
nator this year. Thanks 
also to our parents for 
c o n tin u a l ly  su p p o r tin g  
their children and the ju n 
ior high cam pus.”

Junior varsity vs 
Highland Park

(Note: this is a time change 
from the original schedule).

Chief/Squaw home 
games coming up

Friday Dec 18 
Texico here

JV girls @ 4:30 p.m. 
JV boys @ 5:15 p.m. 
Squaws @ 6:30 p.m. 

Chiefs @ 8 p.m.

Monday Dec 21 here 
boys only vs. Portales
JV boys @ 4:30 p.m. 
Varsity boys @ 6 p.m.

ron carr photo
Kami Kerby (14) tries a left-handed layup against 
Vega’s #14 during the first game of the Farwell 
tournament. Friona beat Vega 33-26. More bas
ketball photos on the Friona Star website, 
frionaonline.com/photos.

JV Squaws 22, H -Park
44. Scoring: Stormes 9, 
Davila 4, Vital 4, Juarez 3, 
Adame 2.

JV Chiefs 62, H -Park
47. Scoring: DeW it 18, 
Kelley 15, Ortiz 10, Wyly 
9, A valos 6, P ena 2, 
Woods 2.

The JV *girls and JV 
boys will meet Texico F ri
day December 18 at home. 
JV girls at 4 p.m. and JV 
boys at 5:15 p.m. The JV 
boys will play Portales 
Monday Decem ber 21 at 
4:30 p.m. followed by the 
varsity boys at 6 p.m.

Star Photo Reprints 
at frionaonline.com

S T O P  THE FLU
TEX A SFLU .O R G

S '
S '
S '
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STAY H O M E
If you get sick, stay home until you’re well so you don’t 
spread more germs. Steer clear of others who are sick.

PLAN
Even if you’re not sick, plan ahead. Stock food and medicine 
to last several days for family and pets. Also check into alternate 
work options and child care, in case your family gets the flu.

STAY INFO R M ED
Get the latest updates at TexasFlu.org, and check your 
local news for any canceled events or closings.

D IAL 2 - 1-1 FOR FLU ADVICE
Medical professionals can provide information about 
managing Jlu symptoms. They can also give advice on when 
to seek medical care.

S to p p in g  th e  f lu  is  u p  to  y o u .
T E 2 1 1

TexasF lu .o rg

Chiefs win consolation at 
Farwell: Squaws win third

The Friona C hieftains 
lost their first game to 
Vega in the Farwell tour
nament but stormed back 
to smash Bovina and Ft. 
Sumner to win the conso
lation bracket.

The Squaws won their 
first game against the Vega 
Lady Longhorns, but lost 
the second game to even
tual w inner Texico, then 
beat Dora, N.M., for third 
place medals.

Chiefs 40, Vega 43. After 
beating the Longhorns the 
week before to win the Vega 
tournament, the Chieftains 
lost a close return match to 
start the Farwell tournament. 
Vega led 36-23 at the end 
o f the 3rd quarter. The 
Chiefs made a 17-7 4,h quar
ter run but it was not quite

enough to catch Vega. The 
Longhorns were ranked 4th 
in the state 1A rankings. 
Scoring: Matthew Stanberry 
16, Stetson Reed 7, Caleb 
Monroe 6, Zack Fair 4, Nick 
Ortiz 4, Joey Dickson 3.

Chiefs 83, Bovina 44. 
Powered by nine 3-point 
goals the Chiefs wasted 
no time in disposing of 
the Bovina M ustangs in 
game two of the tourna
ment on Friday. Five Chief
tains were in double fig 
ures. Friona led 45-17 at 
the half. Scoring: Stetson 
Reed 15, Dominique Kellum 
14, Caleb Monroe 14, Joey 
D ick so n  13, M atth ew  
Stanberry 12, Nick Ortiz 9, 
Brenner Barnett 4, David 
Schwab 2. Putting up 3- 
pointers were Dickson 3,

ron carr photo
Matthew Stanberry (33) controls the tip to start 
the Chiefs game vs. Vega to open the Farwell 
tournament. Teammate Stetson Reed (22) looks 
on. Look for basketball photos on the Friona 
Star website, frionaonline.com/photos.

Ortiz 3, Monroe 2, and 
Reed 1.

Chiefs 93, Ft. Sumner 48.
The C hieftains, perhaps 
frustrated after the loss to 
Vega put them in the con
solation bracket, smashed 
Ft. Sumner in the consola
tion final at Farwell, drain
ing twelve 3-point goals 
in the game. The Chiefs 
led 57-34 at the end of the 
3rd quarter, then, led by 
Joey Dickson and Nick 
O rtiz, put up 36 points in 
the 4,h quarter.

Scoring: Dickson 24 (in
cluding five 3s), Ortiz 20 
( in c lu d in g  fo u r 3 s), 
Stanberry 16, Barnett 8, 
Fair 7 (including two 3s), 
Schwab 7 (one 3), Reed 6, 
and Kellum 5.

Squaws 33, Vega 26.
Sasha Estrada and the 

Squaws led throughout the 
game to take the win over 
the Lady Horns 33-26. 
Estrada led scoring with 
16 points. Others: Regan 
Anthony 5, Kami Kerby 3, 
Taryn Jam erson 3, Anna 
M urphree 2, Ester Sarabia 
2, T enna M o n tan a  2. 
Estrada had two 3s.

Squaws 23, Texico 41. The 
Texico Lady W olverines, 
New Mexico 1A state cham
pions last year, held the 
Squaws to seven first half 
points in the 23-41 loss. 
Texico defeated Farwell for 
the tournament champion
ship Saturday night. Scor
ing: Jamerson 6, Stephanie 
Aguirre 6, Sarabia 3, Mon
tana 2, Estrada 2, Anthony
2, and Paige Herbert 2. 
Aguirre had two 3s and 
Jamerson one.

Squaws 52, Dora NM 44.
All ten v a rs ity  g irls  

scored in this game for 
third place in the tourna-

quarter
were good on 9 of 10 free 
th row s. S co ring : A nna 
Murphree 11, Montana 9, 
E strada 7, Jam erson 6, 
Herbert 5, Kerby 4, Aguirre
3, Sarabia 3, Anthony 2, and 
Maddie Murphree 2. Herbert, 
Aguirre, Anna Murphree, 
Sarabia, and Montana each 
had a 3-point goal.

ment. They put together a 
'17-12 fourth quarter run and

Squaw s 39, L ady H ornets 24
The Friona Squaws drilled 

three of their six 3-pointers 
in the first quarter to take 
an 11-4 lead and were never 
really threatened as they de
feated the Highland Park 
Lady Hornets 39-24 Tues
day at Friona gym.

Scoring: Sasha Estrada 7, 
Anna Murphree 7, Tenna 
Montana 7, Stephanie Aguirre 
5, Taryn Jamerson 4, Kami 
Kerby 3, Regan Anthony 3, 
Paige Herbert 3. Herbert, 
A guirre , M urphree, and 
Jamerson each had one 3-

pointer and Montana had 
two 3-poin t goals. The 
Squaws were 9 of 16 in free 
throws.

Next up for Friona will be a 
game with the Texico Lady Wol- 
verines Friday December 18 at 
6:30 p m  in the Friona gym

Chiefs roll over H -Park 58-40
The Friona C hieftains 

im p ro v ed  th e ir  seaso n  
record to 9-1 with a v ic
tory over the H ighland 
Park Hornets at Friona gym 
Tuesday night. The only 
Chieftain loss was to the 
Vega Longhorns in the first 
game of the Farwell tour
nament last weekend.

The Chieftains will chal
lenge the Texico W olver

ines Friday Decem ber 18 
at 8 p.m. here and will 
play Portales Monday De
cem ber 21 at 6 p.m. also 
here. M onday games will 
be JV boys and varsity 
boys only.

The Chiefs put up 18 
first quarter points to take 
an 18-7 lead and contin 
ued w ith  an 18 po in t 
fourth quarter to beat H-

Park 58-40.
Scoring: Joey Dickson 16 

(including three 3s), Caleb 
M onroe  13, M atth ew  
Stanberry 8, Zack Fair 8, 
Nick Ortiz 5, Dominique 
Kellum 4, Stetson Reed 2, 
and D av id  S ch w ab  2. 
M onroe and O rtiz each 
scored a 3-point bucket. 
The Chiefs were 5 of 12 
from the free throw line.

Ju n ior h igh  boys basketball
The 7th and 8th grade 

B raves have o p p o site  
records through their first 
three games. The 7'h Braves 
are 3-0 and the 8,h Braves 
are 0-3. Game and individual 
scoring stats:

7,h Braves 59, Tulia 5. 
Joselito Cigarroa 26, Cole 
Stowers 9, Mason Loflin 7, 
Brayden Pope 7, John David 
Haile 6, Haden Smiley 2, 
Brent Hickman 2.

7,h Braves 33, Dimmitt 12. 
Cigarroa 10, Pope 6, Stowers 
6, Smiley 4, Haile 3, Loflin 
2, Hickman 2.

7,h Braves 50, Childress 
29. Cigarroa 18, Stowers 11, 
Haile 6, Pope 4, Hickman 4, 
Douglas 4, Smiley 2, Loflin 
1.

8lh Braves 18, Tulia 25. 
Trent Hickman 12, Mark

Schwab 4, Brad Stowers 2.
8th Braves 18, Dimmitt 19. 

Schwab 10, Brad Stowers 4, 
Hickman 4.

8th Braves 23, Childress 
34. Juan Salcido 10, Schwab 
7, Abel Palacios 4, Brad 
Stowers 2.

On the roster for the 7,h 
grade B raves are C ole 
Stowers, Jacob Dickson, 
B rent H ickm an , H aden 
Sm iley , M ason L oflin ,

7th A Maidens 18, Muleshoe 
28 Scoring: Barraza 9, Moreno 
6, Vital 2, Juarez 1.

7* B Maidens 2, Muleshoe 
40. Scoring: Sanchez 2.

8,h A M aidens 38, 
Muleshoe 34. Scoring: Des
tiny Sandoval 16, Kendall

Joselito Cigarroa, Brayden 
Pope, John David Haile and 
Douglas. The coach is Jus
tin Sundlie.

The 8,h grade roster is 
Mark Schwab, Brad Stowers, 
Omar Ramos, Blake Stowers, 
A bel P a lac io s , T ren t 
H ickm an, Juan Salcido , 
Isaac  G a lla rd o , Jose 
Z am udro  and Coke 
Capshaw. The coach is 
Todd Kilpatrick.

Kimbrough 5, Ashli Smith 4, 
Marisol Posada 4, Kailey 
Lucas 3, Amy Osborn 3, 
Nicolette Guerra 3.

8,h B Maidens 20, Muleshoe 
38. Scoring: Bailee Braillif 8, 
Jeri Duenes 6, Mariza Mendoza 
4, Liliana Amezcua 2.

Junior high girls basketball

mailto:frionastar@wtrt.net
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Friona
Area Church Directory

Bovina
VICTORY FAMILY CALVARY BAPTIST ST. TERE SA’S CATHOLIC FRIONA UNITED METHODIST F IR S T  BA PTIST  CHURCH ST. A N N 'S  CATHOLIC

WORSHIP CENTER 15™ & CLEVELAND 16™ & CLEVELAND 8™ & PIERCE 308 3rd STREET CH U RC H

9TH & WASHINGTON PASTOR RICK BURTON. FATHER WILLIAM REV. RON COLWELL PASTOR BRYAN MULLING 401 3rd STREET

PASTOR ROBERT KERBY 250-3000 250-2871 250-3045 251-1632 251-1511

250-2207 CHILDREN'S CHURCH
(

EMAIL: frionaum@ wtrt.net
EMAIL: www.thevictory.tv 3 yrs - 6th grade SIXTH  ST. CHURCH OF WEBSITE: frionaumc.com CHURCH OF CH RIST LA IGLESIA DE DIOS DEL

C H R IS T 500 AVE. E PR IM O G EN ITO

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 502 WEST SIXTH TEMPLO DE ADORACION MIKE PRATHER. MINISTER THE CHURCH OF GOD

F IR ST  BAPTIST NORTH END OF T. LEON TALLEY, MINISTER 620 WASHINGTON 251-1334 OF THE FIRSTBO RN

SIXTH & SUMMITT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH  250-2769 250-5929 102 2nd

250-3933 PASTOR GARY JOHNSON PASTOR ROY DOMINGUEZ F IR ST  UNITED M ETH OD IST

PASTOR BRETT HOYLE 1601 EUCLID TENTH ST. CHURCH CH URCH IGLESIA BAUTISTA HIS PAN A

WWW.FBCFRIONA.COM 575-693-6381 OF CHRIST UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 205 4™ STREET 103 1st STREET

EMAIL: firstbc@ wtrt.net 10™ & EUCLID UNION CONGREGATIONAL PASTOR LARRY MITCHELL PASTOR RAFAEL MARIN
TEMPLO BAUTISTA RON SMILEY 250-3213 CH URCH 251-1124 251-5232
403 WOODLAND GERALL WYLY 295-6774 1601 EUCLID
PASTOR ELIAS TORRES REV. BUCK MALONE
250-3472 250-3635

THIS DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

mailto:friomistar@wtrt.net
mailto:frionaum@wtrt.net
http://www.thevictory.tv
http://WWW.FBCFRIONA.COM
mailto:firstbc@wtrt.net
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STAR CLASSIFIEDS 250-2211
Deadline: Tuesday @ 5 p.m.

M A R S R E A L  ESTATE & IN SU R A N C E
90S West  11th OFFICE: CALL 250-2090
4 BR 2 BATH H & A  LARGE BACKYARD............. SOLD
142 A c r e  F a r m l a n d  o n  H w y . 60..............C a l l  F o r  P r ic e

C o m m e r c ia l  b u il d in g  \y/  c h a in  l in k  f e n c e ..........$30,000
JO H N  M ARS

O wner/B roker, 265-7004
' Crop Insurance S pecialist

H elp W anted

www.3V-REALTY.COM 
HOUSES FOR SALE

Price Reduced: 119 Beach, Hereford - $85,000 
New Listing: 1103 W 5th, Friona - $85,000

Tax Credits extended for all home buyers - Come see us for Details 
We are a full service Real Estate Office; We use Multiple Listing Services

3V  R ealty  
F riona, TX

1500 Hwy 60 • Phone: 806-250-2800^ 
Troy White, Broker/Owner

F or Sale

M is ^ V T e x a s  Ria l t o f l y▼  WORKING FOR WH»*

N U R SIN G  STA FF  
All Areas,
All Shifts. 
Im m ediate 
O penings.

Paid Vacations. 
Please contact 

Ruth at 561-352-4456
lfnc-8.7

H \W  1057 CASTRO CO. - permitted for dairy, 1,168 ac. with 
one mile hwy. frontage, irr. wells, sprinklers & prccon. pens, 
adjoins the Castro Co. 4,949 acres in lour tracks.
CASTRO CO. - permitted - 4,949 acres +/- in four tracts, 7,200 
cow dairy permit (4,000 milking), precon. pens permitted for 
10,000 head, fully developed with pivot sprinklers, irr. wells, 
homes, bams, gntin storage with dump pit and elevators, hwy frontage. 
WESTERN PARMER CO. - 1280 ac. in close proximity to many 
Texas & NM dairies with 1097.3 ac. CRP, plus 182.7 ac. grassland 
and irr. wells, & underground line.
SPRINGLAKE, TEXAS - 3 bdnn, 3 bath, basement, brick with 
metal roof, 3,581 sqft +/-, family room with fireplace, large game 
room with fireplace, formal living room, dining room, kitchen, 
utility, lots of storage, double garage, central heat/air.

www.scottlandeompanv.com
Ben G Scott -  Krystal M. Nelson Brokers - 800-933-9698

tfnc-9.11

PANHANDLE EXPRESS 
TRUCKING

Now taking applications for 
driver positions. Must be 
25 years of age or older, 

minimum 2 years experi
ence, have a clean driving 
record, and pass required 
drug test. Good pay and 

benefits, home every night. 
Come by Downtown Office 

at 145 W. 3rd St. 
Hereford, TX 806-364-2021.

INTERIM HEALTH 
CARE

I m m e d ia t e

O p e n in g s

Full-Time RN -  LVN 
Home Health Nurses 

Needed in the 
Muleshoe Area

* Staffing
* Home Health
* Flexible Schedules

* (806) 272-5549

110 E. Ave. C 
Muleshoe, TX

Apply in person or online:
W W W .

interimhealthcare.com

5tc-12.3-12.31

<
m Millard

Millard Refrigerated Services is accepting appli
cations for a variety of warehouse positions and 
shifts. Applications can be picked up at:

A

Millard Refrigerated Services 
900 Millard Ave.
Friona, Texas.

No phone calls please. Apply in person.

For Sale

Factory Reconditioned 
Spas. W ith W arranty! 

Priced To Move! 
Call 806-358-9659

1 tc-12.17

DAMAGED PORTABLE 
BLDGS. 12x24 & 14x32 

MAKE OFFER 
806-358-4559

1 tc -12.17

The City o f  Friona Mill accept applications for 

M unicipal C o u r t  J udge . 

Applications can be picked up at 
Friona City Hall.

Resume can be mailed to City of Friona,
623 Main, Friona, Texas 79035. 

Applications will be accepted until Thesday, 12/22.
tfnc-12.10

In t
PiaiuiCntauC&tr

COMES 6
Mol 400 N. 25 MQe Ave • Hereford. Texos 

Office: 364-0101 • Movte Hotlne: 364-8000

l i e  I S  thru P e c

Avatar PG
1:00 - 4:05 ■ 7:15 13
The Princess and the Frog G
1:10 - 3:10 - 5:15 - 7:10 ■ 9:10

Old Dogs PG
1:20 ■ 3:15 ■ 5:05 - 7:15 - 9:15

The Blind Side PG
1:25 - 4:25 - 7:05 ■ 9:30k. 13

i.*;nu ...
J o n .  ns./;1 'Hi •• _  . *v'  ------ ---• vv '

‘ i

PARMER
M E D I C A L
C E N T E R

HELP WANTED

In s u ra n c e
C le rk / B ill in g
Full Time Position

Insurances -  health, life, dental, vision, cancer 
Paid vacation, sick leave and holidays 
New facility opening soon 
Retirement/annuity package

Personalized Service. 
Statc-of-thc-Art Care. 
Your Hospital.

Twilight-New Moon!
1:10 - 4:10 ■ 7:00 ■ 9:35

Send Resume to:
Human Resources, Parmer Medical Center 
1307 Cleveland, Friona, TX 79035

ParmerMedicalCenter.com
2012
m
PG-13

Planet 51
L15 * 3:10 • 5d0

J f U l U  I u  . J  |

I Friday -7s & 9's / Sat - Tue All Showings |
I Also opening Itvin and Cliipmunks on Wed 23rd | 
■ Tuesday 22nd Last day lor 2012 & Plane! 51 §

BIBLE STUDY
The Bible is God’s good news 
that brings hope, joy, life and 
love. Millions receive the bless
ings of the Bible by studying 
with World Bible School-Com- 
pletely FREE. If you would like 
to study the Bible through a 
Bible correspondence course. 
Call: 806-250-2769 for the first 
FREE lesson. tfnc-12.18

Bone Joint
Chiropractic Cunic

Or. Mindy Real 
509 Art. I 

Borina, Texas 
79009

rilONE 806- 
251-1300

Ex inxm ient Wanted

F or Sale

HOT TUB SPA-2010 Model 
BRAND NEW-seats 5, 
lounger, ozone, cover, child 
locks, sells for $6980, sac
rifice $2600. Great for 
achy joints. Must sell this 
week! 806-535-0835

3 tc -12.3-12.17-12.31

H o u s e  f o r  S a l e

Nice brick country home on
six acres. Large barn, horse 
pens, nice landscaping, lots 
of trees. Call 806-265-3342 or 
806-893-7629

4tp-12.10-12.31

Stay at home mom willing to 
care for your children in my 
home. Please call for more in
formation. Rachel 573-353-6511

«

2tp-12.17-12.24

LAND WANTED
20+ acres for home 

site near Friona 
Please call 614-406-2179

3lp-12.IO-12.24

F o r  S a l e B riskets F or Sale
*AND NAME queen 
lowtop mattress & founda- 
n, plastic wrapped!!! Holi- 
y guests? $145. Adjustable 
Sal frame, $45.806438-0081

Microfiber sofa recliner & cof
fee table. Although BRAND 
NEW I mast sell asap. Solid 
wood frame made in the USA. 
Mfg. Ware, $500.806-549-3110

BRAND NEW king size 
m attress set, pillovvtop 
comfort, in factory plastic, 
only $260. Pillow set, $10 
806-549-3110

Contemporary 5-pc bedroom 
set, with nice double 
dresser, mirror & nighLstand, 
brand new, selling fast, $490. 
806-549-3110

Two mattress sets for sale. 
One full size set $120. One 
twin size set $100. Both 
brand new. 806-549-3110

COMPLETE BED, head- 
board, metal bed frame, 
pillowtop mattress set. All 
brand new!!! $299. 806438- 
0081

N O W  T A K IN G  O R D E R S  F O R  
H O L ID A Y  B R IS K E T S  

Briskets are carefully smoked to preserve tenderness. 
Each Brisket is approxim ately 10 lbs. and can 

be sliced, packaged and delivered upon request. 
Orders will be taken now thru January 1. 
Whole Brisket is $40 -  1/2 Brisket is $20 

To place an order call Paige Tyler at 
806-729-1943 after 5 p.m. or leave a message.

2tc-12.10-12.17

Contouring mattress, BRAND 
NEW memory foam set, re
lieves aches, wrapped in plas
tic with original tags. Com- 
p;irc to Tempurmcdic $450. 
806438-0081

The M cCain Brothers feature length thriller

Killer T umbleweeds
Now Available on DVD
Great holiday gift!
The Killer Tumbleweeds DVD 

now for $14.99 including 
shipping and handling

killertumbleweeds.com

P roperty
A ssociates

REALTOR

H olly C ampbell 
Brokkr/O wnkr

102 East 11th Friona 
806-250-2745

806-265-5028 cell t = i
M ikf. C haney  

S  a it s  A ssociate

806-265-7605 www.frioiiarealestate.com

coy'4. m*-4 Ai

N e w  L ist in g
3/2/2 Brick w/ccntral heat & air, fireplace, ready to more in............... $113,900

Residential
REDUCED: 4/3/2 Brick Country Home w/15 additional acres w/ 
arena, central heat & air. fireplace, storm cellar, new roof, septic
system, open floor plan, lots o f storage, two living areas........$190,000
3/2/2 Brick w/fircplacc. central heat & air. large gameroom. office, open floor
plan, Spanish style home w/sprinklcr system, front & back.............. $178,500
3/4/2 Brick w/ccntral h&a, sprinkler system, fenced backyard, pi;mo 
room, lots o f storage and large rooms, close to High School....$150,000 
3/2/2 Brick w/central h&a. fireplace, basement, lots of storage, sprinkler system
f&b, 2 storage bldgs in backyard. WESTERN addition.......................$145,000
3/2/2 Brick w/fp, central h&a, finished basement, new roof, sprinkler front &
hack, driveway w/RV hookup, fenced yard, Western Addition.........Coni. Pend
REDUCED 3/2/2 Brick, comer lot. all electric, ccn heat & air, fruit
trees, plants & roses, storage bldg w/cellar in fenced hackyard....$99,900
4/2/1 Brick w/ccntral heat, original hardwood flooring, comer lot,
new roof w/mctal siding on eaves, open floor plan......................$92,900
3/1 Stucco w/carport, central h&a, new metal roof, newly renxxlcled 
w/hardwood flooring, ceramic tile. & new carpel in living room.
deUichcd gameroom w/cellar, fenced hackyard on two acres.....$87,000
3/2 Brick w/double carport, central h&a, shop in back....Cont. Pend
REDUCED: 4/2 Brick w/ccntral heat & air. deck and storage bldg, in 
fenced backyard, newly painted exterior & interior............................SOLD

Connie Mendoza 
Home Loans 

; 3rd & Main 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

(806) 363-8033

t=I Equal Housing Lender

FirstBank  
Southwest

;1;Vuvm, in- n>v
■ ■ -

—

H ouse F or Sale
jo

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
W est 9™ Street

3 Bdrs, 3 Full Baths, Office, Spa Room, Shop Room 
Open concept living area - Gas or wood fireplace 

For information contact Holly Easley at 
806-364-4633 or 806-683-9877 or

Louis Welch 903-565-5454 tfnc-l 1/19

PARMER COUNTY CRIMESTOPPERS

1-800-744-T IP S

f r i o n a  ^ r i d a f  Q ^ e a i s t r y

Ingram
Phone: 250-3291

Amy Geries & David Bridges 
Nathan Terry & Michelle Terry

Phone: 250-8073
Amy Geries & David Bridges

Car & Truck Center

N. Hwy 385 In 
Hereford, TX 
364-2160 
SeHabla 
Espaftoi

S e e  G le n n  R e e v e  for n ew  G M C , 
C h e v r o le t ,  P o n t ia c , or B u ic k  

v e h ic le s .  G le n n  can  a ls o  s e l l  a ll 
m a k e s  or m o d e ls  o f  p r e -o w n e d  

v e h ic le s .  L e t G le n n  h e lp  y o u  f in d  
y o u r  n e x t  n ew  or p r e -o w n e d  car or  

tr u c k . C a ll G le n n  at 2 6 5 -7 0 3 4 .

mailto:frionastar@wtrt.net
http://www.3V-REALTY.COM
http://www.scottlandeompanv.com
http://www.frioiiarealestate.com
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Multiple generations revive Nazareth Christmas Pageant
BY JIM STE1ERT

A revival of the Nazareth 
Christinas Pageant is set for 
December 20 and 23 with per- 
ionnances free to the public at 
*7:30 each evening at the Holy 
family Church. Love offerings 
\yill be accepted.

This year’s return marks the 
first presentation of the lavish 
Pageant in 15 years. Stagings 
have occurred 16 times previ
ously from 1972 to 1994.

Tradition runs deep in this 
telling of the story of the early 
life of Jesus Christ, beginning 
with the "Annunciation” in the 
Galilean village of Nazareth, 
Enough Christ’s birth in 
Bethlehem, the “Flight to 
Egypt”, and the return of the 
Holy Family to Nazareth where 
Jesus spent his boyhood.

The Pageant is a source of 
KMnmunity pride and common 
turpose. Multiple generations 
)f families from this Panhandle 
/illage have been and are in
volved. Community members 
onstitute cast, stage crew, 

:hoir, directorial and technical 
itaff with talents from elec- 
ronics to carpentry, art, me- 
;hanics and makeup.

Pageant highlights include 
nusic, pantomime and narra- 
ion. Lighting and musical ef- 
ects add dramatic impact.

The script and some music 
or the Pageant were written and 
irranged by community mem
bers. This year’s version is 
aithful to the original produc- 
ion in 1972 and 1973. Many 
veterans of past Pageants are 
lack this year. The crew fol- 
ows traditions including uti- 
izing materials steeped in the 
history of the Holy Family 

hurch. The parish celebrated 
he 60th anniversary of the 
;urrent church building earlier 
his year.

The last Pageant prior to 
his year was in 1994. Aware 
hat a generation of their chil
dren had not seen the richly 
presented production, parish- 
oners were stirred to end the 
^ageant’s lengthy hiatus.

*it’s amazing to see all ages 
together. A committee 

formed, we asked for help 
revive the Pageant, and ev- 

in the immediate and 
community has just 

in,” says Lisa Lacy 
an assistant director. 

Some local residents recall

their fathers, mothers, broth
ers or sisters in early Pag
eants, and opportunity to par
ticipate spans generations in 
this year’s effort that includes 
150 from the community.

Husband and wife, Christo
pher and Melina Birkenfeld, 
and their infant son, Ian, por
tray Joseph, Mary, and the 
Christ child. Christopher’s late 
aunt Mary Benke Birkenfeld 
wrote the script and arranged 
and wrote music for the origi
nal Pageant in 1972 and 1973. 
Melina’s late father, Bruce 
Braddock, portrayed a Roman 
soldier in an early production.

The role of a Wise Man 
from the East is being passed 
from one generation to the 
next. Matt Olvera steps into 
the part for the first time. His 
dad, David, began portray

ing a Wise Man in 1973 and 
continued for several years. 
David plays Simeon this year. 
Likewise, Derrick Schacher 
assumes a Wise Man role, 
following in the footsteps of 
his late grandfather, John 
Schacher, who performed in 
early years of the Pageant.

Nicole Kleman Schulte is 
this year’s director, following 
the lead of her sister Norcen 
Kleman Carson, who directed 
the fifth through eighth Pag
eants and also wrote music.

In the choir loft participa
tion truly spans generations. 
Organist Sharon Brockman 
has directed the choir for ten 
past Pageants, and her hus
band, Ralph, who also serves 
as Nazareth’s mayor, is a vet
eran of the technical crew. 
Jim Hoelting works from the

j im  ste ie rt p h o to

Herod orders death of the innocents— Dwayne 
Acker fills in in the role of King Herod, issuing 
orders to his soldiers to slay all of the male 
children two years and under in a vain attempt to 
kill the Christ child. Among those portraying 
soldiers in the Nazareth Christmas Pageant are 
from left Norman Gerber, Curtis Durbin, and 
Chris Williams.

j im  s te ie rt p h o to

ngels appear at the stable in this scene from the Nazareth Christmas 
ageant, being revived this year after a 15-year hiatus. '

j im  ste ie rt p h o to

lary and Joseph, portrayed by Melina and Christopher Birkenfeld 
resent the infant Jesus, represented by their son, Ian, to Simeon at the 
mple. David Olvera plays the role of Simeon in this year’s revival of the 
zareth Christmas Pageant with performances on December 20 and 23.

choir loft as a lighting tech
nician while his wife Sandee 
sings.

Organist Mary Olvera is also 
seasoned in providing music 
through the years and says while 
listening to tenors Alan, Clyde, 
and Bob Birkenfeld and Bran
don Wilhelm, she recalled that 
their dad and granddad, the late 
Herman Birkenfeld and the late 
Lavem Wlhelm, sang in Pag
eant choirs. Four of Herman 
Birkenfeld’s children, Darlene 
Schulte and Bob, Clyde, and 
Alan Birkenfeld are in this 
year’s choir.

“Local folks remember the 
Melody Six Band from 
Nazareth years ago. They in
cluded Ed Ramaekers, the late 
Herman Birkenfeld, the late 
Paul Venhaus, and the late 
Francis Wilhelm. Ed Ramaekers 
has four kids singing with us 
this year and four of Herman 
Birkenfeld’s children are sing
ing with us too,” muses Lisa 
Lacy Schulte.

The full cast and crew in
cludes Nicole Schulte, direc
tor and Patti Kern and Lisa 
Schulte as assistants. Dianne 
Heitschmidt is in charge of 
scripting and Karen Gerber 
is handling publicity.

Choir director is Angela 
Fulkerson. Pianist is Sharon 
Brockman and organist is 
Mary Olvera.

Lighting and sound crew in
clude Jim Hoelting, Ralph 
Brockman, and Lisa Schulte.

Patti Hochstein Kem is back 
at her post from Pageants past

as stage manager.
Melina Birkenfeld, Jill Schulte, 

Irene Huseman and Tracie 
Petersen are the makeup crew.

Costume Coordinator is 
Norita Hoelting, assisted by 
Ilona Schilderink, who also as
sists with acolytes.

Actor coordinators are Beverly 
Schulte and Cindy Huseman.

Actors include Mary: Melina 
Birkenfeld; Joseph:Christopher 
Birkenfeld; Simeon: David 
Olvera; Zachary: Edwin 
Huseman; Scribes: Mark 
Kleman and Ricky Backus; 
Herod: Val Steffens; Child 
Jesus: Eric Heitschmidt; Angel 
GabriekJoe Hochstein; Eliza
beth: Edith Huseman; Inn 
Keeper: Dwayne Acker; Shep
herds: Paul and Carl Huseman, 
Alec Braddock, Brian Klein, 
Cale Wilhelm, and Daniel Kem; 
W se Men: Matt Olvera, Der
rick Schacher, and Stanley 
Gerber, Soldiers: Curtis Durbin, 
Virgil Huseman, Chris Williams, 
Norman Gerber, Mothers/Chil- 
dren: Cindy Huseman and son, 
Dianne Heitschmidt and son, 
Leigh Durbin and son, Tausha 
Schacher and son, and Lynsey 
Wlhelm and son.

Angels include Faithe 
Huseman, Kamryn Schulte, 
Anna Huseman, Katherine 
Fulkerson, Paige Gerber, Carly 
Heiman, Abby Schmucker, 
Allie Schulte, Ellen Schilderink, 
Lexie Ethridge, M adison 
Samford, and Carly Wlhelm.

Among acolytes are Kyla 
Acker, Mason Kleman, Hallie 
Kleman, Cole Kleman and Sara

Kleman, Lexy Huseman, 
Natalie Schulte,Tate Schulte, 
Slade Gerber, Roxanne Wilhelm, 
Hayden Gerber, Taylor Koch 
and Shania Schacher.

Choir members include 
basses Keith H oelting, 
Dwayne Kleman, Joel Gerber, 
Rex and Glenn Ramaekers, and 
Garrett Kleman. Tenors are 
Bob, Clyde, and Alan 
Birkenfeld and Brandon 
Wlhelm. Altos include Darlene 
Schulte, Sandee Hoelting, 
Karleen Kleman, Beverly 
Schulte, and Mary Verkamp. 
Second sopranos are Nicole 
Schulte, Mary Beth Gerber, 
Becky Sanford and Jeanie 
Birkenfeld. Sopranos are 
Delores Heiman, Angie 
Hochstein, Vera Huseman, and 
Kathy Birkenfeld, all under the 
direction of Angela Fulkerson.

Reader C oord inato r is 
Gladys Fortenberry and read
ers include Ronnie Hoelting, 
narrator, Keith Birkenfeld 
voicing the Angel Gabriel, 
Joel Gerber voicing Zachary, 
Tisha Gerber voicing Mary, 
Joan Durbin voicing Eliza
beth, Brent Wilhelm voicing 
the innkeeper, Keith Hoelting 
voicing Joseph, and J.C. 
Pohlmeier voicing Simeon. A 
combination of the readers gives 
voice to other characters.

Prop managers include 
Edwin Huseman, Norman 
Gerber, Ricky Backus, John 
Welps, Dan Gerber, Clyde 
Schulte, Keith Hoelting, Joel 
Gerber, and Danny Schilling, 
and Tracie Petersen.
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CLOVIS LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Sales each Wednesday

Take your livestock to the Clovis Livestock Auction in Clovis located at 504 S. Hull, phone (575) 
762-4422, for the highest market prices in this part of the state. This auction company has served 
the community in this capacity for many years, enabling you, the farmer and rancher, to benefit 
from their experience in the field of the livestock business. These livestock professionals are well 
trained to give you a fair evaluation of the value of your livestock, meaning more profit for you. 
Farmers and ranchers of our trade area will testify to their honest and fair dealings, which are their 
trademark, as highest prices are your guarantee. This progressive Trade Area Review recommends 
the services of this auction company for higher prices and efficient, dependable business 
methods. They wish all a joyous holiday season.

MULESHOE VALLEY, INC.
Make Muleshoe Valley at 2601 W. American Blvd. in Muleshoe, phone 272-4266, YOUR 
IRRIGATION HEADQUARTERS. When the unexpected happens—this well known firm is 
equipped and ready to help. The dependability and economy of the system itself is 
outstanding and equally important is the dependability and economy of the service on 
these systems. This firm is ready to serve you 24 hours a day. Let one of their 
representatives help you with complete planning, installation and service. Including an 
irrigation system from this firm can reduce the gamble concerning rainfall, giving you the 
assurance of production results. These experienced people will advise you where irrigation 
is practical and recommend an efficient, economical system using just the right combination 
of pump and power for your needs. We happily recommend this firm to our progressive 
minded readers. See them first They wish all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

STEVENS 5-STAR CAR & TRUCK CENTER
This outstanding automobile business is as familiar to many residents in our area as their 
famous brand automobiles are known throughout the world. Stevens 5-Star Car & Truck 
Center at 545 N. 25 Mile Ave. in Hereford, phone 364-2160 is your satisfaction, sales and 
service dealer for Buick, Chevrolet Pontiac and GMC Trucks. This firm has grown on the 
principle of a high standard of quality, customer satisfaction and the most value possible for 
your money. Their well equipped service department is at your disposal at all times with 
factory parts and trained mechanics that have the know how to service your car. You will be 
proud of the new car or truck you purchase here. They also feature a large selection of top 
quality, late model used cars and trucks. The used cars and trucks they offer are in excellent 
condition with thousands of unused miles of service. We in this Trade Area Review 
recommend them! They wish all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

TIRE WORKS INC.
If you want the finest tires and save money doing it, go to Tireworks located at 420 W. Is* in 
Hereford, phone 364-5033. This is where the selection is larger, the service better and the 
prices lower. As your dealer for famous quality tires, they are in the tire business to give the 
most reliable, fast service in our community at a fair price to you. There are tires for cars, 
trucks and tractors. Their selection is larger so that you can be assured of finding just what 
you want every time. Mounting, balancing, alignments, brakes, shocks and other conve
niences are featured to make this the area’s complete tire center. We in this Trade Area 
Review recommend them. They wish all a joyous holiday season.

WESTWAY FEED PRODUCTS
Westway Feed Products is located in Hereford on S. Kingwood County Road H, phone 364-5200 
and in Dimmitt on N. Highway 385, phone 647-3138. Here they sell liquid feed, feed lot 
supplements, range supplements, nutritional services, grain conditioner, custom formulated feed lot 
premixes, feed lot suspensions and more. A business of this type is a great asset to the entire 
section of the country. Their business is always conducted in a fair and honest way. This concern 
has gained the confidence and patronage of the people in our Trade Area due to the way every 
customer is treated. A fine spirit of cooperation has always prevailed in every transaction and we 
in this ‘Trade Area Review” wish to recommend this firm to our readers. We take pleasure in 
commending the management for their part in forwarding the development and progress of our 
community. They wish all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous 2010.

WHITEFACE FORD
If you are considering buying a new car or truck, go to Whiteface Ford. Carefiil consumers 
in the area have come to rely on them where deals are made so the customer will be happy 
and return when buying again. This dealership is located at 550 N. 25 Mile Ave. in Hereford, 
phone 364-1919. They carry the complete line-up of famous Ford cars and trucks. If you are 
not ready for a new car or truck, select from one of the area’s finest assortment of quality 
used units. Either way, you get their famous service after the sale. They feature a complete 
repair department as well as parts and accessories. They’re the area’s “fully equipped 
dealership”! When you are out looking for a new car or truck, make them your FIRST 
stop..... it just might be your LAST. They wish all a joyous holiday season.

I
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Dear Santa,
for Christmas I would like

some new clothes. I would a, ( • |
t.v. for my room. I want 
barbies to play with.

Love,
Esme

Dear Santa Claus,
How arc you doing? are 

you doing fine in the North 
Pole? The things I want for 
Christmas Is a Texas Longhor 
Jersey and a Longhorn horn 
blanket and I would like a 
b irthstone necklace for 
March. I hope you have a 
wonderful Christmas!!!

Love,
Kassandra Villarreal

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas 

is the twin brown heded bitty 
babys at the Amican Girl doll 
store. I also I want DSI with 
some games and I want the 
new Bop-it and 1 want a pink 
electric scooter. And I just 
wanted to know am I on the 
naughty on the good list and 
I want to know what does
Rudolph and the other rein-»
deer like so we can feed them 
and also will you tell the 
elves thank you for there 
hard work. PS. What kind of 
cooks do you like?

Love,
Maddie Morrow

tW

C a n o n
imageCLASS D1150

Copier/Printer/Scanner/F ax

$599.00 Special Price 
-100.00 Instant Rebate

$49000

Holland's
Clovii Office Equipment 

601 Pile • Clovis

AFTER REBATE

Hurry... 
Sale Ends

December 31 st

_ C a n o n
FAXPHONE L170 

Plain Paper Fax / Printer
$259.99Special Price 
-135.00 Mail-In Rebate

olland's
Clovis Office Equipment 

6,0} Pile. \£ jayis

$ 1 2 4 "
AFTER REBATE

Hurry... 
Sale Endsi • - i ■ « • J i ._i

December 3ist
r Ji* uo 10
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S a n t a
Dear santa
I want a PSP for Christ

mas. I would new shes also, 
a I Pod would be nice too. I 
want a new bike too.

Love John
i f  i

Dear Santa,
I am so excited about 

Christmas. I want a psp and 
an ipod nano. It will be so 
much fun with my cousins. 
Again I am excited and Merry 
Christmas. How are the elves. 
Are you all making a lot of 
toys? Is it hard to make elec
tronic toys. Did you trim 
your beard? Am I on the 
naughty or the nice list? Did 
you bet braces?

love,
Matthew Dickson

Dear Santa,
I would like to get a uno 

game for Christmas I also
i

would like new clothes too. I 
have been a good girl.

Love.
Cynthia

Dear Santa,
I would like a 22 for 

Christmas and a laptop and a 
beebee gun, a go cart and I 
will like a PlayStation 3 and I 
want a xbo.\360 and 1 would 
like a Ipod and a new Phone 
and some new jacets, some 
new shoes and some new 
pants and I would like a Wii 
tit and thats all I want for 
Christmas.

Merry Christmas Santa.
by Ezekiel

Dear Santa Clause,
For the best Christmas we 

could ever have and enough 
money to by gifts for my 
family. I will give you cook
ies. I also want Cristina not 
to go to the Navy, have the 
best day on Christmas, a new 
heater, a phone, a ipod 
touch, a psp, and for a pair 
of skates.

Raul Silva

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox 360 & the 

game C alla-duty  moden 
warfer 2 & a laptop & dreesh 
one of Drawing & a Ifone & 
toch fone and what do you 
wish for a what you wish for 
a will well I will tell santa to 
get you one 

happy Christmas 
Damar Sermeno

A

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would III 

a tony Hawk skateboard. ;j 
psp with three games, and 
big remote control car. TTuj 
last thing I want is that m\ 
family has the best Christ
mas ever. Oh santa how bj 
your beard is it still big 
did you cute it a little.

c - , 'HOSincerely,
Mario Hernandez

lb)
Dear Santa, >111
What are ur favorite king 

of cookies? I would like .,(0 
have a Wall-e nitno Gam and 
a Brbe mustag and a Ali>tt 
dol I hav Bin a good girl 1 1 

Love oil
Cailee Carthel zyl

A «
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Wishing you the best 5 
this HOLIDAY SEASON S  
from the staff at KPAN! J

r p

i i
Radio for Hereford 

Since 1948 »

r

Porker Caison 
Clint Formby 
Jonathan Formby 
Lone Formby 
Chip Formby 
Ray Jenkins,

Vonno Lopez 
Justin Blakely 
Josie Novo 
Emily Olson 
Mike Lee 
Tom Simons

Gro t j * ® & m jo n  WolfeI oionq m i i

am • 860 /  fm» 106.3 stereo 
www.kpanradio.com
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Prices Good Thru 12/26/09
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Friona #217 312 E 11th 
#255 1411W. Hwy 60 

Bovina #18 100 3rd St.
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C A N D Y  B A R S
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Q U I C K  S N A P

FUJI FILM 
CAMERAS
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WoU, Sbzcbah
NESTLE TOIL HOUSE CHOCOLATE CHIPS
12 OZ. B A G ........................

BAKE RITE SHORTENING
42 OZ. C A N ........................

SHURFINE BROWN OR POWDERED SUGAR ~  $OOQ
2 18 BAG / MIX OR MATCH / $ I 59 EACH OR . 2 f0R O
SHURFINE LARGE EGGS t _ OQ
d o z e n .............................. ................9 1 29
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR ^
5 IB PKG....................................2 FOR
FOLGERS COFFEE
33.9 OZ...........
ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD -  .  -  29
24 OZ / 794 OR .............................. 2FOR 1
AUSUP'S WHEAT BREAD ^  $ f  4<?

$ J0 0

24 OZ. / 994 OR .................................. ^ F O R ' 1
COLORTEX BATHROOM TISSUE n o <
4 ROLL PKG........  ................
COLORTEX MOPPER TOWELS
SINGLE Rat PKG.......................
COLORTEX PAPER NAPKINS
250 CT. PKG.............................

SONY BATTERIES
2 PX. D, 2 PK. 9 V I, 4 PK. AA, OR 4 PK. AAA
FRITOS OR CHEETOS
REGULAR $2.89 .........................

ALISUP'S WATER 16.9 OZ. BOTTLES
C A SE....................................

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM FOIL . -  , Q
30 FEET....................................................9 1
CHINET PAPER PLATTER
12 CT PKG..............

Combo Wtah
•2.09
•2.09
•2.09
•2.79
•2.79

CsOert l<8 kkk StuiM Tedj; 8 TmCmM rafia 
JtDi fer A It«rJ.

••

BAC0N/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 0Z. COFFEE...............

SAUSAQE/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 0 L  COFFEE...............

BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 0Z. TALLSUP...............

HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 0Z. TALLSUP...............

SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 0Z. TALLSUP...............

3 TAMALES. HOWLERS t  *

2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 
& 32 0Z. TALLSUP.............

2 CORN DOGS 
A 32 0Z. TALLSUP.............

C H IM IC H A N G A
& 3 2 0Z, T A L L S U P ..W fH ....

2 BEEF A BEAN BU 
A 32 0Z. TALLSUP

■2.59
>2.69
•249

*2.69

mailto:frionastar@wtrt.net
http://www.kpanradio.com
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Happy 87th Birthday 
From Your Family

Before Before

A holiday reminder o f opportunities to give to our various local organizations.

PROJECT CHRISTMAS CARD Donations assist with Parmer Medical 
Center equipment. Donors are listed in the Friona Star Christmas edition. 
Donations can be made at local merchants or Friona State Bank.

EMPTY STOCKING FUND. Assists needy children. Donations at Friona 
State Bank or contact Peggy Monroe.

FRIONA UNITED WAY. Assists many local organizations. Donations can be 
made at Friona State Bank.

PRAIRIE ACRES ADOPT-A-RESIDENT. Provides needed items to 
residents who may otherwise be forgotten. Contact Elizabeth Romero or Nikki 
Brister at 250-3922 or go by Prairie Acres.

FRIONA HIGH SCHOOL BAND. Raising money for spring trip by Rent
a-Kid for odd jobs. Call the school and ask for Band Directors 'Ron 
McWilliams or Allison Johnston.

HO! HO! HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS. Chamber of Commerce 
promotion to encourage shopping at home. Register at local participating 
merchants to qualify for.$25 Friona Bucks or $100 Friona Bucks. Drawing 
Monday, December 21. I *

et

w

elpaso Natural
Gas

W e  m ark  th e  spo t.
At El Paso Natural Gas (EPNG), we serve energy needs by operating under
ground natural gas pipelines in this area. Pipelines are the safest mode of 
transportation today, surpassing highway, rail, air, and water transport.
A recognized leader in safety and compliance, EPNG is committed to 
preventative safety practices. As part of that commitment, we mark all of our 
pipelines with warning signs that include emergency contact information.

At any time, If you:

Smell a natural gas or petroleum odor 

Detect soil erosion or discolored vegetation near the pipeline 

Hear a hissing sound 

See dust blowing up from the ground 

See a vapor cloud or pool of liquids 

Observe construction or other activity near the pipeline 

Observe bubbles in bodies of water

Please call us immediately at our Gas Control number 1-800-334-8047, or 
call 911 for emergency services.

Dig* Safely.

Before you begin work near our pipelines, please contact your state One Call 
center. One Call will inform us of your activity, and we will dispatch a company 
representative to mark the location of the pipeline in the vicinity at no charge. 
Your safety is important to El Paso Natural Gas.

The One Call number for Texas is 1-800-DIG-TESS
(1-800-344-8377)

'aso is a CGA
— - f - r n r  * n _ » j  . -  ,

i .  A . » -

Heat felts
local Service

108® ®

servic*

T Services Inc.
1010 Columbia, 250-5555, Friona, Texas 79035

Cindy Butman, Manager
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THREE-WAY CALLING

Want to save time planning events, increase your 
productivity and stop wasting time? With three-way 
calling you can talk to two different people, in two 

different places, at one time - even if the person
you are calling is long distance!

To add Three-way calling to your phone service, or 
to inquire about our other telephone features, call

our office at 250-5555

wT Services Inc.
1010 Columbia, 250-5555, Friona, Texas 79035

BSRBB5B38BSS8RS8RfiK?- a - .
I J f  •  '  w

from:

D e a f S m ith  E lec tr ic  
C o o p era tiv e

A Touchstone Energy Cooperative
H ereford  364-1166

: S

• > y  >

Our Yhtrtu

Cattle Feeders

mailto:frionastar@wtrt.net
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Mike Hamilton
505-762-5884

Nursery & Landscape
2001 E. 7th 

Clovis, NM 88101

Since 1962

8' & 16' MOBILE STORAGE CONTAINERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR.

High Plains Cows
1.866. GET M COW (1.866.188.2269)

« ~WASHF

Eric Wuest 
Manager

1401 North)Bfc 
Clovis, N* p iC° 

88111
( 5 0 5 )?* *°°

RADIATOR SALES & SERVICE 
ALL METAL REPLACEMENTS 

PLASTIC & ALUMINIUM REPAIRS 
FUELTANKS 

FARM-INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO • SEMIS

742-1694
220 W 7th, Clovis 

Auto Repair All Makes 
Major & Minor Repairs 

Foreign & Domestic

Keeping you rollin1 since 1944

m r m
2200  Mabry Drive Clovis, NM 

8 8 1 0 1

24 Hour Service
Clovis (505) 7614665

Monday Fndiy 7 im to 5 pm & Sjturdjy 1 unto noon

M em orials to suit 
the individual %

Larry’s Auto 
Sales me.

v j
“ - -J

Clovis, N M  
763-7284 

1-800-382-7284

Clovis Safety Lane 1
Excellence Since 1946

Computerized Alignment &  Balancing Services

M ichclin &  B ridgestone Tires

7:30 - 5:30 D udlcy C l“rk
Mon • Fri

763-7777 516 W. 7th., Clovis, NM

Lynn & Diane Nevvbeny 
575-769-2511

Family owned & operated 36 
years since 1973 

second generation owners

Q )p ep s\

421 W. 7th Street Clovis, NM 88101 
505-762-8723

Danny 
799-8174 D M

www.admlabs.com

1305 Main

BUNK BEDS irtl.
Ill

%%

<t>
CuAtom'Biuika 
(itw ACE Aged'

575-742-272:

5346 N. Prince St. 

Clovis, New Mexico 88101 

www.admlabs.com

Office (575) 763-0039

I
3nnnmniin»M»mmn>»wwtrni»immiir»ynr»ryrfw«

Bridal & 
Floral 
Shop

2 3 0 0  N . M a in  S t. S u i te  #1 
C lo v is , NM  8 8 10 1

C ustom  C reations fo r  Special O ccasions
•W eddings • Q uince on e ra s  • B optism ols

• F irs t Holy C om m union  • Baby S how ers

• B irthdays • B alloon B ouquets • P a rty  R en ta ls  
N e w  H o n r s :  M o n d a y ,  1-5 P .M . 

T u e s d a y - S a tu r d a y ,  9 AJVI.-5 P 3 I .  
(575)762-0650 

B la n c a  R io s , O w n e r

w k s * . s .
siM tier? on»i qdhl n

575-935-9305 Assurance

HAMILTON COUNTRY FORD
2400 MABRY DRIVE 
CLOVIS • 762-4427

HAMILTON COONTIY

* - » - s  
^ ut°

HAWAIIAN CAI Cl,

HAMILTON COUNTRY
■»/ / C  4.

Z 2 A J *  A .

V

3740 H PUNS
Right In Front ol Walmart 

Clovis * 742-0347

m
Hamilton Country 

Truck Center

iMH-tuni-aovu
Right across from Uts Dowling Alloy • 702-3830

IHULKWaIs Front of North Plots* 
Ctovio • 782-0773

HAMILTON 
GM COUNTRY

CLOVIS MWY, PORTALEB* 300-3301

w w w .h am iltonb igcou n tryford .n et

Bearly Used
I t ’s no t ab u sed  
I t’s bearly  u sed

Jsed Clothing and Merchandise 
Upon Consignment Basis

Dlan Foster
915 N. Main

(505)762-7461 
Clovis, NM 88101

P eace  B e
W ith  You

'J O  l l iM U i  f  U Jli* . r .J l l  xt.i.*

AifVtsbpcvf f M f l O :“May the Lord
watch over you 
and your flock 

as together we celebrate 
the miracle 

of Christmas."

CLOVIS 
RUCK

&
RAILER

Ph. 575-935-0163 

Fx. 575-935-0165 
johnOclavistnicksales.com 

4900 Mabry Dr.« Clovis, NM 88101

John Hays
Truck & Trailer Sales

"A dMsJon of Amirillo Tmck Center*

Sutton's
Bakery
515 Main St. 

Clovis, NM 88101 
(505)762-0342

Amarillo Truck Center
2210 Whitaker Rd.
P.O. Box 30130 
Amarillo, TX 79120-0130 
(806) 374-1033 
(806) 374-1531 Fax 
(800) 753-1556 Toll Free

Smart Start* Clovis
Separating Drinking From Driving* 

www.5martstartinc.com

P e te  W ilt

575-769-0451 
crccs@plateautcl.net 

6106 N. Prince. Clovis, NM 88101

Cars and Trucks At Affordable Prices
Buy Here - Pay Here

CAR-CO.
821 N. Prince 

Clovis, N ew  M exico 88101 
3ob Scllcrs/Owncr t  (505) 762-8852 

email: carcobob@plateautel.net

J l
GLASS CO.
Jerry Trollinger
2320 North Main 
Clovis, NM 88101

Off»co (505) 762-3575 
CoU (505) 799 0075 
Fax (505) 762-0814

©wcrCHrtfc Jtjc.
800  Thorton * Clovta, NM 8 8 1 0 1

(575) 783-6464

Thom Oak kef

Cissell Transfer 
& Storage, Inc.

400 Sycamore, Clovis, NM 88101 
(505)763-7321

Atla&Van Lines A t  Agent
Brad Cissell 
M oving C o n s u l t a n t •"*

e s / X  Aooc

ZIA POWER SPORTS
SUZUKI -  POLARIS

1521 N. PRINCE 
CLOVIS, NEW  MEXICO 8SI0I

PHONE: (505) 762-6169 
FAX: (505) 762-0887

F ritz H eating
1440 N Main St. 

Clovis, New Mexico 88101 
575-763-6915 

Woodstoves & Pellet stoves 
Accessories

'Diamond Jewelry 
SeiRo •  (Pulsar • Citizen

T^vatts JezveCers
Prince (Plaza •  2608 9{. 'Prince 

Clovis, ‘Ni’xv (Mexico 88101 
(505) 762-0410 

Jewelry • 'Watch (Repair

The Sewing Basket
BERNINA sales & service

Creative d u w i ,  fashion fabric and'sew 1 much more

1605 N. Prince • Clovis, NM 88101 
(505) 762-9082 Fax (505) 763-5419

D ’Aun Barnes Kerri Forreet

Margaret George
Ranch: (505)641-5212 

Cefi: (505) 780*625

Natural Black A n gu s Beef
ScKloi Whoto/ Criw'" Ddi 
121 E 7th St • ClOVte. NM 80101 
(5C5) 759-1452

P R I N C E  P L A Z A

CLEANERS
(575) 762-4300

• MYCUAXIMG 
•SOUS
•JEANS a SHIRT SEP VICE
• SAME OAY SERVICE

• BE0 SPREADS
• DRAPERIES 
•ALTERATIONS
• SMOKE DAMAGE

North End of Prince Plaza 
2620 N. Prince • Clovis, NM 88101

f l  3 1 4  N. M a in  St. • O o iis ,  N M  88101  

l |  (505) 7 6 2 -7 3 4 9

"VSV build them, we teat them and we guarantee thrrar
Laser Printer 

Cartridge 
Rrm anufac faring .9

Automated

InkJet
Refilling

Quality Im aging Supplies Since 1991

T i r e  C ic in t k y  ®
806-481'

101 First Sti f 
Farwell, TX7Z $
24 Houi Suivi '

Cdl
806-535-

Ag M arketing & M anagement, Inc.

Bryon Fillpot
Market Consultant

MffiW * ^  

O  ($marit
(V) S W

In Christ’s L

800-748-2897 
Office: 806-481-2626 
Mobile: 505-693-5828

P.O. Box 1010 I 
308 3rd & Avenue D 
Farwcll, Texas 79325 ! 

asi 1 @sudden 1 i nkmai 1 .com Pinnae

305 Fifth
: Senior Api

2

Bu
Thi

G r

Ht
H

Pr

T h

Y o  i

Sank of Clovis
505- 769-9000

. a S - s w a m

M e m b e r  F D I C
Hosts;

tbdjv | fA ~ t.'60 n j

Stansell’s Thriftway
HOME OF CUSTOM CUTTING FOR YOUR BEEF AND

THE BEST PRODUCE AROUND

^ELLs
rARGo

McVatUeta
106 E. Manana, Clovis, NM (505)763-5122

Professional Sound Witiioot Professional Pricil

Home Furnishings
Free Delively up to 50milei • fiainang AvuUble 

Mog /Fn. 8 30un to530pcn*  Sicurdiy 9 00 im to 5 00 pm

1020 Main, Clovis, NM 1800 682-7891

H ollan d ’s
C lo v is  O f f i c e  E q u i p m e n t  C o,

Semdipifaj Ekqvwm

R a n d y  H o lla n d
Sale* Manager

601 Pile Street 
C lovis, NM  88101 

Phone: 606.763 3496

212 Main St. 
Clovis, NM 88101

505-763-6020 
Fax: 505-742-0188 

Email: sarerxJpity031eftles.com 
Owners:

Rose Hernandez - Geneva Gonzeie 
Jerry Hernandez

Pro Sound 1

713 Commerce Way Clovis, NM 881H j 

Can Audio Accessories 505-762-6055
'Jpioc

Pop’s Place
2916 N. Main • Clovis NM 

Steakhouse & BBQ 
Custom Catering 
505-714-0208

The CupCake Cafe 
& Sweet Boutique 

Comer of 7th & Pile 
Clovis, NM 

(575) 281-3673

*

f
L

http://www.admlabs.com
http://www.admlabs.com
http://www.hamiltonbigcountryford.net
http://www.5martstartinc.com
mailto:crccs@plateautcl.net
mailto:carcobob@plateautel.net
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4ô H ,
V *  ,nis.
a8er

CR£ASI
MONK£Y

Maintenance 
Pros

FARWELL HARDWARE
305AVEA FARWELL TX 79325 

HOURS: M-F8-6 SAT: 8-3 
PHONE: 806-481-3286 FAX: 806-481-2286 

OWNERS: STEVE & CINDY MEEKS

16 ’», CI„Vij. Ml

Tijerina Trucking
233 MISSISSIPPI ST. • CLOVIS, NM 88101 

(505) 763-0367 • “God Bless America”

fel

lOlF̂ i 
Fanvell̂

24Ha.s,.3_

806-481-9613
Cell

806-535-5967

TIRE CENTER 
Billy May, General Manager 

510 Ave. A 
P.O. Box 1100

. Farwell, Texas 79325
(806) 481-3395 • Toll Free (866) 481-3395

The Twin Cities 
Original Tire Store 

Since 1966

tv

E v r w b l l , T d x a s

(806) 481-3327 Member FDIC

MIKE CAMP INSURANCE AGENCY
•Crop
• Health
• Life

PO Box 666 
Farwell, Texas 79325 806-481-9445

enjent, Inc,

Box lOio 
-08 3rd & Avenue D

Texas 79325
suddenlinkmail.com

Managed by:
TlO CYAXCDJCAL LUTHLRA*

Gcxxi
> r u  SAniantan 

Society1

F a r w e l l

C o n v a l e s c e n t  C e n t e r
(a t >»»*» !/<•• t h  V r-trv

In Christ’s Love, Everyone is Someone,

305 Fifth Street (806) 481-9027 
Senior Apartments Now Available. 

Pinnacle Therapy Services.

T h e s e  C l o v i s , 
T e x ic o  a n d  

F a r w e l l
B u s i n e s s e s  S e n d  
T h e i r  C h r i s t m a s  
G r e e t i n g s  F o r  A  
H a p p y  a n d  S a f e  
H o l i d a y  a n d  A  

P r o s p e r o u s  N e w
Y e a r !

T h a n k  Y o u  F o r  
Y o u r  P a t r o n a g e !

CsGrty 
CUrvtma r

CW & m ;
' CHrbrn FJram a

m C^rrdr &kru&mo rfU #
C fr*** cKW 3S»cv«r (cLrflt Crkimts

‘ s&Cd 6hamu

Farwell
M edical

Clinic ^
Laccy Meeks, MSN, ACNP-BC

Lacey Meeks, MSN, ACNP-BC and Staff 
From  the Farwell Medical C lin k  
301 3r4 Street Suite B, Fa rw dL T r ia s  
806-481-1000 Ext 2
Whites >©u a M erry C hrist ram and s Happy and Healthy New Year.
W e arc here for all your healthcare needs.
M EDICARE* TEXAS AND NEW  M EXIC O  M ED IC AID  and moU io ta raacn  
accepted.

Hours:
M onday, Tuesday and W ednesday 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.ro. 
Thursday 8:00 a.m. -  8:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.

lUK
IND

beef-^t

W ELLS
FARGO

Wells Fargo Bank Is proud 
to be the #1 Agricultural Lender 

In the Industry.
223 North Main Street, Clovis, NM 88101 

Phone. 505/763-5759

W E L L S
FARGO

The Next Stage'

Member
FDIC

T I D E N B E R G ’S ^
^ TE L D E N TC  S c  R E P A I R  C .

5 7 5  U S  H x w  7 0  
I C l o v f e ,  N M  S S l O l

JIM  T7DEXBERG 
OWSF.R

CELL 30^-799-2436

Phone. 505-763-1979 
Pax: 50S-76J-9766

In-SMop A PortobU 
Custom Fabrication 
Dairy Sprctallies 

Fan! Equipment Sales A Repair

Kuml"

IRANS-MATIC 
WRECKER SERVICE

600 E First - Clovis, NM 88101
Auios-Trucks-RV'^ 

Tractor. Trailer 
Combination

(505) 769-0344 A,r Cushion Recovery 
NM SCC 12783 TX RRC 37780

, . . F e d e r ic o  B arro s
C ̂ e O d y  $  Owner

(575) G93-3G49 Cell 
(575) 7G2-3 145Bu»

'  C lem  VigilManager
Service (575) 769-9305 Ctfu

ASi: Master (Vilified • Ford Master Codified
204 Ross • Clovis, NM 88101

TRANSMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

600 E First - Clovis, NM 88101

A V  4

W t & t o *  P a f tp  S p e d a l l
!

GXJCSty Service 
Affordable Prices

Master Tech 
Auto Service
Jerry Cunningham 
Gerryl Roach
Owners

001 Hereford Ave 
Too oo. NM 08135 
Phone (505)402-9087

W IL B U R -E L L IS
IDEAS TO 611 W WITH1

48USHWY60 
FARWELL, TX 79325 
OFFICE: 806.481.3346 
FAX: 806.481.9388
www.wilburellis.conn

W I l B U A -E l L IS  COMPANY • SOUTHERN

ip Co, Inc.
Phone:806-481-3807 

1101 Avenue A Farwell, TX

Bo# TVmp Co,
Office: 806-238-1596 

Drawer JJ Bovina, TX

Moviles:
Duke 505-760-3673 
Brandon 505-760-0356

•Night Time:
Duke: 806-481-9513 
Jack: 806-481-3259 
Brandon: 806481-3535

* Bam Supplies
* Stainless Parts
* Pipeline Chemicals

DAIRY SUPPLIES * PARTS
(575) 762-7997

EAST Of LOVE'S TKUCK STOP

■e*

Tine (Art Hz’ (Antiques 
'Bistro

Vernon Luca 
USHwy 60/70/84 
PO Box 603 
Toxic© NM 88135

Tamti Luca
Estate Sales 

575-482-9090

galleryfifteen@yucca.net

406 N. Main 
Clovis, NM 88101 

1-800477-2316 
store 505-763-1993 
fax 505-763-1995

For unto us a child is 
bon i,

unto us a son is given: 
and the governm ent 

shall
be upon his shoulder: 
and his name shall be 

called Wonderful, 
Counsellor,

The m ighty God, 
The everlasting  

Father,
The Prince o f Peace 

----- Isaiah 9:6

El Jacalito
Resturant

Richard, Alma, JC, Sandra 
Orozco & employee 

575-482-9505

9

<L
Clovis 

Community 
^Collegej

417Schepps BouIiA'ardS) 
Clovis, N M  8 8 1 0 ll

^  ^  F 7 \

www.clovis.eduu
575.769.4747 ^

SHALOM TOWING
JAMES MILLER

220 WHEELER AVE 
TEXICO, NM 88135

575-760-4TO W
575-760-4869 
575-749-6561 

Fax 575-482-3865

S ou th w est A g
Farwell, Texas 77325 

1017 Ave A 
806-481-3295

M ilfL fB !
VALENCIA PEANUT PRODUCTS

«

W W W .S U N IA N D IN C .C O M  
PORTALES, NM 575-356-6638

KELLY GREEN SEEDS, INC.
P.O BOX 916  • 8 2 0  Ave. A 

FARW ELL, TEXAS 7 9 3 2 5
8 0 6 - 4 8 1 - 3 8 1 0  O ffice 

8 0 6 -4 8 1 -9 4 4 1  FAX

Small Grains 
tu.0ui.FM Hybrid Seed Com

(itCeUsrfA ICtcU&f, 0*c.
MAITO**

109 FIFTH STREET* BOX 887 
FARWELL, TEXAS 79325 

806/481-3288 • FAX 806/481-3388

Portales, NM 88130 • Toll Free: 1-877-873-2325

Farwell Abstract Company, Inc.
Abstract & Title Insurance 

Peggy Goettsch
Office Manager

PO. Box 286 • 4023rd Street • (806) 481-3361 
Farwell Texas79325 F «  (806) 481-9060

i com

A PPL E
SH A G K

715 FM  292 
PO  Box 893 

Farwell. TX 79325 
806-481-6662

J.R. Ivins, D.D.S
GENERAL DENTISTRY  
Jandi Lawrence R.D.H. 

Jana Barnett R.D.H. 
806-481-3336 

303 3rd St. FARWELL, TEXAS

El Caporal
W e s t e r  iv W e a r  

Envtoa da Dnero

05 E. First St. • Clovis. NM 88101 
(575) 769-2110

* 0jUJ

3 .^

v

|«5 \^  ^  •

|5s  a
115 3

OHTSU

1121 W. 7th Sir oat • Oovta. NM 68101 

M ickey Ham ilton
Manager

O ne* 573-769-3M 6 
Fax. 973-742-1958

CH: 57*799-4638 
Cat: 575-309-3661

raoanauaftar*

FARWELL GIN 
Box 769 

FARWELL, TX 
806-481-3397

p u r r o w
M  / / l i r U L T I ?  T T H U T D IT D  V \HOME LUMBER,

IN C .
Raymond and Zella Furrow, Owners 

1201 E. l i t  Street • Clovis, New Mciico 88101 
(505) 763-4437 F«i (505) 7634438

storagecontainers

SALES AND LEASING
(505) 762-9690

Autos Drive Shaft Repair
Trucks-RV's & Balancing

STORAOC YARD LOCATE 0 
AT tJ1l  UA0RY ORJVt 

OOMSiMMtai

K iK xrrx or Auacft 
M xw xatu  
tn -ru N R

LuTLlJ 200 N orth  
P rin ce  S tre et 

C lo v is ,
NM 88101

(5 0 5 )  769-0030 
T oll F ree: 877-726-0030 
hdhonda @3lefties.com

SouVrwtU Underground Sunrift
^ 9 0  T t’evtaion 

inapaction
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Cargill to award scholarships for 2010 grads
C argill will award $350,000 in scholarships 

to high-school seniors who live in communi
ties where Cargill has operations and plan to 
enroll in post-secondary education next fall.

The national program will award 350 schol
arships of $1,000. In addition, each recipient’s 
high school will receive a $200 grant. Na
tional FFA will process the applications and 
select the scholarship recipients, although 
students do not need to he FFA members to 
be eligible for Cargill’s program. Students 
are chosen based on academic achievement 
and leadership in extracurricular and commu
nity activities. t

“We are pleased to join FFA in recogniz
ing outstanding students and supporting 
their educational goals,” said Mark Murphy, 
assistant vice president of corporate af
fairs for Cargill. “We recognize that our

continued success depends on the growth 
and health of our communities and part
ners, including our local schools and 
young people.”

“FFA prepares young people to lead, grow 
and achieve future success in more than 300 
diverse careers through agricultural educa
tion,” said Dr. Larry D. Case, chief executive 
officer of the National FFA Organization. 
"FFA scholarships are paving the way for 
future industry leaders to get the education 
they deserve.”

Scholarship guidelines and the application 
are available at www.cargill.com. keyword 
scholarship, and www.ffa.org. The applica
tion requires the signature of a local Cargill 
employee. Applications are due at 5 p.m. 
EST on Feb. 15, 2010. Scholarships will be 
awarded in May 2010.

c o u rte sy  p h o to

The Lazbuddie 4-H consumer decision making team, I-r, Shyann Rainey, Ashton 
Mason, and Lacey Jesko, competed at the district meet in Tahoka. They placed 
3rd in giving resons, 4th in judging classes, and 3rd overall. “The three young 
ladies did an excellent job representing Parmer County 4-H,” said Shana 
Fleming, Parmer County family consumer sciences extension agent.

m ,  T o m ,
Ta m a r a , a n d  Horn

W  MANS THANKS
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

1602 W. Hwy. 60 

P.O. Box 896 

Friona, Texas 

(806)250-2758  *

F a x : (806) 250-2114

M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s

w; • ' Great Plains
AgCredit

We especially thank our

FARMERS AND ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

M erry Christmas to all!

A m e r i c a n  C a n v a s

1106 West H wy 60 250-3611 

R oddy Berend, O wner

sem o m

250-3570
W. Highway 60

Jon Douglas, Manager

Thank

P a rm er C o u n ty

farm (Bureau
301 West lltH  Tfwne 250-3963

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Dear Santa 
How is Mrs- C 

Rudolph. How are 
elves at the North 
think its chilly ov 
But do you know 
want. I think you 
here’s a reminder, 
new bike, a fur rt 
make it a lion pup a 
and a stuffed ra 
bunny. Merry Chris 
you, Mrs. Claus, ant 
reindeer. Ho, Ho, H( 
want to ask you, am 
nice onai£fit)((igt t 

love,
Stephanie Conalei

mailto:rrionastar@wtrt.net
http://www.cargill.com
http://www.ffa.org


Our thanks fo r  
your patronage, let us 

“light up ”your holidays with 
a big Merry Christmas Wish

«. Yvonjie and Max Jones

Robertson Electric
W. Hwy. 60 250-2
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Dear Santa Claus 
I would really like for you 

o bring me something cool 
ind exiting for me to play 
-vith. I also want a Playstation 
L PSP, new shoes, fat head 
saints picture, and a huge 
toy thruck. 1 want all that 
you can think of. And I also 
can enjoy and play with. I 
also wish you a Merry Merry 
Christmas. By the way how 
are the elves, reindeer, and 
Mrs. Claus. Is it hard to build 
toys? Is it fun to fly on the 
sleigh? I wish I could fly 
back with you to the North 
Pole so I could see all the 
reindeer, elves, and Mrs. 
Claus. Merry Christmas Santa 
Claus.

Sincerely, Jonathan Rodriguez 

Dear Santa
How is Mrs. Claus and 

Rudolph. How are all the 
elves at the North Pole. I 
think its chilly over there. 
But do you know what I 
want. I think you do, but 
here’s a reminder. I want a 
new bike, a fur real friend 
make it a lion pup any color, 
and a stuffed rabbit or 
bunny. Merry Christmas to 
you, Mrs. Claus, and all the 
reindeer. Ho, Ho, Ho! And I 
want to ask you, am I on the 
nice or naughty list* Bye! 

love,
Stephanie Corralez Ponce

Dear Santa,
I want the game Super 

Mario Bros 2. And a Bakugan 
toy, the round kind only one. 
And a Storm Blaster.

Jose Jaramillo

Dear santa claus.
For Christmas 1 want a 

rcmot control helicopter, PSP. 
and a remot control car 
pleeeceese I have A’s and 
B’s I want to ask you a ques
tion am I on the nody list er 
the good list. How are you 
doing in the north Pole. Have 
you decorated the north 
pole. Oy before I foget I want 
a phone.

Sincerely 
Miguel Davila

Dear Santa Claus.
I what a happy Christmas. 

I what a wii for Chistmas 
and the book “The Nigh Be
fore Christmas.” Are the elves 
doing ok is Mrs. Claus and 
are the Reindeer doing great. 

Love,
Saige

Dear Santa Claus
are you happy that it is 

December I am sorry I did 
not set cookies and milk out 
for you last year. I did not 
know you were coming early. 
I will lay out some cookies 
and milk. I realy want a Xbox 
360 and a game to the Xbox 
360 that is all I want for 
Christmas how are your elfs 
and reindeers I bet they are 
being nice you should give 
them a gift your are my hero.

Sincerely,
Mason Stanberry

Dear sant
I want wi 11 and I wnet to 

snow a lot Chuistmas and I 
w ant a bemicks beck and a 
fathead of Texas Lonhorins. 
I hop you can bie me all 
thing I tell you. I want fuor 
weler and I ols want Pesip 
and oil the mentclub gams 
and a SPtin 3. And some 
new bots of my Dad and ols 
some closs. I want you to 
bing my stiler bireys and a 
antelo dies of my steir and a 
pirle game. I want you to 
bing my mom a lot of jeay 
and some becans and comer 
and shor.

I Love you Sant
Edgar

Dear Santa
I want petshops and in two 

year’s I want a new cell 
phone and the most one of 
all I want my family to have 
a good crismas. cose my 
mom and dad Fight a lot and 
my sister and my brother and 
I get scerd a lot and when I 
grow up I want my life to be 
ok and my mom and dad to 
live longer and for them to 
not fight and for my mom or 
dad to get sick. And I want 
my hear to get long, and I 
want a snak, rabbet, mouse, 
gineypig, and that’s all But 
ther’s this boy in my class 
He said He wanted your 
beard Black But I like the 
way you are forever, am I on 
the noty list.

Sincerely Desiree

T o  a l l  o u r  l o y a l  c u s t o m e r s
Have a very Merry Christmas 

S5 Happy New Year

Friona Heating 
& Air

Kevin & Vema Patton 
1302 Jackson - Friona 

Ph. 250-2536

PARMER
M E D I C A L
C E N T E R

W ish in g  y o u  a
M erry  C hristm as

a n d  Joyous H o lid a y  
S e a s o n  f r o m  t h e

staff & b o a r d  at  

Parm er M e d ic a l  C en t
e r

L a n c e  G a t l i n ,  A d m i n .  2 5 0 - 2 7 5 4

mailto:frionastar@wtrt.net
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Dear Santa,
How are you and your wife? Are the elves 

allright? 1 shure hope they are Santa. And 
good luck Santa and have a good trip be 
careful to Santa. Your reindeer’s shure have 
to carry a lot of stuff. 1’v been good do 1 
get a present? If 1 do I want a jeep 

sincerely 
Breanna

Dear Santa,
are you having a good Chrismas. 1 want 

fake nails. I want a wii 1 want a puppy I 
want aqua sand. 1 want a moxie gril 

sincerely Yuliana

dear santa
How are you doing? 1 want a wii and 

games for it. 1 want more games, for my DS. 
How are your reindeers doing? How do you 
know all the kids names in the whole world. 
How did you be come santa claus? How are 
your elf’s doing? Does mrs. claus help you. 
Can 1 have any kind of fish. How did you 
get your sleigh? Do you like going down 
chimnies?

Sincerely.
Logan Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
are you having a good Chrismas. 1 want 

fake nails. 1 want a wii 1 want a puppy I 
want aqua sand. 1 want a moxie gril 

sincerely Yuliana

Dear Santa,
N 1 want a kitten for Christmas. How was 
your reindeers? Do you like it at the north 
pole? How is mrs. claus? It is very cold and 
has a lot of snow. 1 already have two dogs 
but 1 will keep the kitten inside. Does rudeof 
nost still glow? How are the elf’s doing? 
How many degree’s is it at the north pole? 
Have the elf’s made lots of toys?

Sincerely,
Angelica Flores

Dear Santa,
I want for chritmas a with pupy. That’s all 

I want. 1 hope you come to my house. How 
are your Dears ok If they are not ok you 
can’t come to my house? And I bleave that 
you are live. Is mrs. clas coming? If you 
come to my house leve the pupy in my bed. 
I will miss you next year Santa and mrs. clas 
and your rainDears, Eleafs. Hid a 1 dollarer 
under my peloy. Your Eleafs are beasy right? 
By Santa I will miss you.

The End
Sincerely adl a ^ n r i a
Guzita Montes "U['/

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers? I am 8 years old 

1 am in 3,d grade, flow are you doing? I 
would like two things 1 want my family to 
have the best Christmas ever. Second 1 want 
a PSP 1 know it’ll be hard to make. I’ve 
always wanted a PSP. I’ve been good but 
I’ll try harder to be even greater. I will try to 
become a better person each day. It is very 
cold out hear in Friona it is snowing my 
dads house was filled with snow I couldn’t 
see the door. I’m sure you’ll have a great 
Christmas two. My house is white with 
brown. I hope you dont forget my house. 
There is no chimney at my house. You 
could just enter through the door.

Sincerly,
Rosa Zamora

Dear Santa Claus
What I whant for Christmas is cloth’s and 

pant’s and shoes and a toy that is called 
switch blade and I whant a pet lizard an 
eletrick scooter and a minine mortor skyle 
and a pet snake that does not have teeth 
and a PSP and a big air plane that goese all 
the way up. And is Mrs. Claus okey. And 
your e lf’s doning fine to. and I whant a new 
wii game a football game but what I really 
whant is a pet lizard and new cloths shoes 
pants

Ivan Gallardo.

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old I am in third grade I live 

in Friona. how are you doing? and do you 
no that it is snowing! this chrismas I want 
you mack it snow and I want a des with 
games for chrismis and I want you to come 
to my house I like all your randers. I am 
gonna put randeer food for your randeer. I 
really belev in you

Sincerely
Aspin Cox

Dear Santa Claus.
I don’t want anything. I just want every

one to have a nice Christmas. So what are 
you doing to for this year. Is Mrs. Claus 
going to ride with you the muth. I hope you 
will dilever gift safly and get back saft and 
strong. I hope you get to dilever the holl 
worl. how are you and mrs. Claus doing. Am 
I in your good list or on your notey list, 
have a wundful day.

Sincerly
Your freaind Naomi

Dear Santa,
How are your raindeer’s for Christmas. I 

want a nentindo game of lps and a baby 
Alive and a jpiovie girl. bru; y.Go'.ir ;>/.

SincerqJyj, .^haoniP.
Brenda

F r o m  H o n y ,  D e n n y ,  S t e p h e n

S tates
H o l l y  C a m p b e l l

P h o n e : 806-250-27^5
102 E a s t  n t h

Fax: 806-250-2165

Wishing you all things 
merry and bright as we prepare 

for another spectacular 
holiday season.

Thank you for lighting 
up our year with your visits.

Merry Christmas!

INTHEDEN
P O . Box 536 Friona, Texas Phone 250 5200T1W  H ■ ■ Hi H P f l iU

m e r r y

ffapPr Ncw  Y *» ?,

!ibn/> 250-2784

824 Main - Friona

604 West 11 th - Friona
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Dear Santa,
how are the reindeers do

ng Santa? I would like to 
lave a wii and a jumgoll and 

gan. I have bin a good 
>oy.

Love
Hector Cavazos 

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

ivould like to have a D.S. I 
)in a good girl, 

love Tiffan Sandoval

Dear Santa,
Are you working hard! I 

vant to now if you and the 
dves and the reindeer are 
ine? Santa for Christmas I 
vant a new phone and Mad- 
len 10 football for my xbox 
<60! Santa and for Christmas 
want Playstation 3 and call 

)f duty 4 for my xbox 360! 
Love Marco

Dear Santa.
How is your raindeer? I’ve 

)een really good this year, 
.low good are your elves 
vorking? I can’t wait to see 
ny present’s. How is Mrs. 
Tlaus? I have" a present for 
'ou. I can’t wait till you see 
t. Ok I’ll tell you it is a 
>mamint and it is you!!! I 
an’t wait till school is out. 
Jut I will miss my friends. I 
lope I have a good Christ- 
nas!! Oh I hope you like the 
>resent.

Love: Jordan

frionastar@wtrt.net F r i o n a  S t a r .  P a c e  1 7

Dear Santa,
Do you hav dog at the 

North Pole I hav bin a good 
grl? I would like to hav a 
play toy mouse and a i Pod. 
Mi babe bradr would like a 
playtoy dinasro. and a iPod. 
I hav bin a good girl

Love,
Emily Campbell

Dear Santa
what is your fafit reindeer? 

did you hav a good week? I 
would like to hav a Sand 
Bag for a Gun I hav been a 
good Boy

Love
Cotton Riethmayer

Dear Santa,
How are you How is Mrs. 

Claus are the elves fine or 
not fine? Have you take care 
of the Raindeers or not? are 
you going to make a shirt 
for me? have I been noty or 
good I hope I have been 
good if I’m not good I will 
try to do my Best to be good 
and I hope you have a good 
Christmas ow and I might 
give you a present for Christ
mas only if you give me one 
okay? okay, ow and I left 
you some cookies and milke 
ow I want some clothe please 
thank you bye.

Sincerely
Omar

Dear Santa,
How are raindeer’s doing 

nd Mrs. Claus? Are the elf’s 
wo feet tall? So if your 
lavend hard that in Froina it 
ias bin snowing. For Christ- 
nas I want a laptop. So what 
iave you ben doing? I would 
ike to no how you can keep 
11 the kids name’s in your 
icad? How do you no witch 
>resent’s go to who? I don’t 
iave a chimney and how do 
ou come put present’s un- 
ler the tree and eat my cook- 
es and drink my milk.

Sincerely * *  m  m
Nicole Fair

Dear Santa,
I like how you and the elf 

work together. Santa how are 
the raindears doing? It is 
snowing a lot in Froina. How 
are you and mrs. claus? I 
like the toys that the elf made 
last Christmas. Thanks for the 
presents last Christmas. For 
Christmas I would please like 
a psp and a sled and a tendo 
des 1 please and a repot car 
and lots of other fun stuff 
and I hope you like the milk’s 
and cookies. Santa when you 
go home from giving presents 
go and rest and drink hot 
coco with marshmellos. and 
give me the best Christmas 
ever.

Sincerely,
Anahi Cigarroa

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite cook

ies? I would like to have a 
notidow 1 have been a good 
girl.

Love
Victoria Gonzalez

Dear Santa
How is Rudolph with the 

red nos? I would like to have 
a Leapster. I have been a 
good Boy

Love Gabriel Perez

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer do

ing? How are you and your 
wife doing? Are you ready 
for the big delivery. I have 
ben a good girl this year. I 
would like an american doll 
with brown laired hair with 
gold highlights and for me 
and her I would like pj’s. I 
hope you make it safle. I 
wish you a Merry Christmas.

Love
Emma

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for this day 

I hope your ready to deliver 
today and how are you do
ing with your wife and this 
is what I want for Christmas 
I want a three flor Barby 
house and a Barby bus that 
tems into a house and sum 
Barby

Love, Melissa

Dear Santa,
I am 11 years old and I 

want a ipod and a psp and 
boots and a wii and a getear 
herow and the resound I 
want a lot of tings is becuas 
I thank you are a very good 
person and that is way I like 
you so much becuas you 
give a lots of presents, and 
all of the children love you 
becuas you and fontastik to 
give them what they want 
and they thank you becuas 
what they wish for is what 
you give them and what you 
give them is what they want 
and I know you all ways 
give it to them, and we thank 
you so much.

Sincerely
Andrea

h e a l t h  c V
250-2781

Dear santa,
how are your elves? Is 

mrs. claus Fien? I would lika 
to have a PSP I have been a 
good girl.

Love
Sharlene Maldonado 

Dear Santa,
Hawo is the randeers? I 

would like to have a Gi Go 
gam for PlaStaion2 gam a 
Fallat for intindo gam I have 
bin a good good boy. 

luv Jake Cambell

Dear Santa
how are you doing? I 

would like to have Lego In
diana jons 2 the vidio game. 
I have ben a good boy.

Love
Matthew mendoza 

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want you 

to come savely to town and 
I will leve you cokies and 
milk for you Santa I hope 
you have a very good Christ
mas and can you bring me a 
D.S. and P.S.P 

Samuel

Dear Santa,
For Chistmas, I would like 

a grain truck and, a R.C. plow 
for my R.C. tractor. I also 
would like some more tracks 
for my train and maybe a 
cooking set. Please, please, 
please bring me a R.C. plow. 
Thank you, thank you, thank 
you.

Merry Christmas,
Hadley White

Dear Santa,
How is the north pole is it 

doing great so I would like 
to have a X-box 360 for 
Christmas on the 25th I would 
like that very much 

Sincerely, from, Ulysses

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeers? Are 

the reindeers ready to deliver 
presents? How are you Santa?

Santa what I want for Christ
mas is a pink laptop, a pink 
NdendoDS, and a bunk bed. 

Sincerly,
Angel

Dear Santa,
How or you? how is Mrs. 

Claus? how is the elves? I 
would like to have a Xbox I 
have been a good boy.

love
Malachi tomes

Dear Santa,
I hop you giv me a car and 

giv a dog. I hop I get a toy.
Love,
Jake Padilla

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you 

have a safe trip coming down to 
my house. I have been very 
good this year. So I think you 
should get me a cowboy jersey, 
football, basket ball, monopoly 
game for the wii and a lava 
lamp. 1 wish you give us snow 
on Christmas.

Trushar Patel

Dear Santa,
I hope you and the reindeer 

arS fine so you can give pre
sents to people all around the 
world everybody in the world 
will be verry sad pleas do not 
be sick. On Christmas night can 
I meet you so I can see what 
you have gave me and so I can 
tell you what I whant next year. 
I whant a cricket 22 a eleteric 
scuter a ground racer go cart a 
shotgun a 20 gaje shotgun more 
pencles a spy gear remote 
controle car 360 it has glasses 
and it has a camrea connected 
to it please let it snow on 
Christmas like it’s supposed to 
ow I forgot something I whant a 
puppy and a cat a new horse 
and a huge pig. Can I have the 
whole seirys of magic tres house 
books and can I have the movie 
transformer reveng of the fallen 
and can I have the game mad
den 10 new spur. How is mrs. 
claus doing? When I said I 
whant new horse I ment by 
when my other horse dies I will 
already have one to ride, pleas 
forgive everybody who was be
ing naughty. Merry Cristmas to
an

Love:
Slade

Dear santa,
Wat is your favorite cook

ies? I would like to have 
IpoD I have bin a good girl

Yulissa Garcia

Dear Santa,
For Christmas 1 want a 

Nintendo DSI. For my mom I 
want a stove. For my sister 
Bianca I want a Baby Alive. For 
my Little brother I want rocky 
the truck. For my sister Nickole 
I want a Woopsy Doo. For my 
brother Omar 1 want a DS. For 
my sister Andrea I want a PSP. 
Last but not least for Giaani 1 
want a DS to. I want to have 
the best Christmas for my family 
this year, my mom should have 
the best Christmas most of all 
because she has worked so hard 
to take care of all seven of us.

Mery Christmas Santa!
Jazmin Calderon

Dear Santa,
How are you fine? are you 

working hand? How are the 
reindeers good or bad? today is 
my birthday? and I am nine 
years old? I am so excited for 
my birthday? for I want is a 
Mp3 player? and looking foe 
Love?..

Love, Marixa

Dear Santa,
I would like to know how 

your reindeers are dong and 
how you are doing? I would like 
a nentendo DSi and a purple 
bike to. 1 would like to know 
how your elves are doing and 
Mrs. Claus is doing to? I would 
like to know how you remember 
all the children’s names so you 
can send the presents? and I 
would like you to really really 
bring me the both presents 
please. I would like to know 
what your reindeer like to eat? 
and could you please go 
though the door cause I do not 
have a chimney. I like the way 
you do toys for chrismas and I 
wish you have a happy happy 
chrismas this year.

Sincerely,
Vanessa Chavez

Ojatf Residents) a ndi Em plovees
are,special! peop le

andi soj 
ate, to n

thank you 
for, caring 

andi sharing!)

P r a  i r i e  A c r e s  201 East i s *
Nursing Home Friona, Texas 

2 5 0 -3 9 2 2

Nikki Brister - Administrator

Friona Heritage Estates
A n  I n d e p e n d e n t  L i v i n g  F a c i l i t y  

Friona. Texas 250-5599
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Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are 

you? How is Mrs. Claus ? For 
Chrstmas is a Nintendo Ds-i, 
refrigerator, Wii, desk, chap 
stick chocolate please, gui
tar, plastic strings for brace
lets, bing bag, chir, laptop, 
computer, direy. Have a good 
Chrstmas. PS, I was a good 
girl.

Love, Gia

Dear Santa, How are you. 
For Christmas 1 want a new 
remote conlral for my play 
station. I also want an new 
football game. For Christmas 
I am going to make you some 
milk and chocolat chip cook
ies. I hope you like them. 
Merry Christmas Santa.

Love, Jonathan

Dear Santa,
I have been good and I 

LOVE your sleigh so I hope 
I am on your good list and 1 
want a game for my play 
staion 3 and please 1 want a 
necklece for my mom please 
bring a necklece for my mom 
and my Dad some shoes and 
can a you bring Wii form my 
dad and my mom and my 
Brother and me and can you 
bring some cloths for my 
brother and my mom bring 
some shirts so my mom so 
in the afternoon she can find 
some. We neat some Cam
eras for my mom and Dad, 
Brother and me. My Dad 
needs some cloan so please 
santa bring some cloan. And 
bring some shoes for my 
dogs piece because my Dogs 
are getting cold and bring 
two shirts for my dogs.

Francisco

CW  'Turo 'To

T " f V ’ie/vSs 'TW»s 

o -£  y e a r .  W e  W p e

y o u  W V e  a  V e r y ,  V e r y / - '.

UK

Kathryn Gurley;A tto rn e y  at law
250 -2050

V /  Happy Holidays

From A11 the Staff

At

*
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»

Bluebonnet Home Health
A n d  H o s p i c e

/ 't

sS/.
304 East 11th 
Friona, Texas 
806-247-0057 18

Dear Santa,
Hi from Friona! I just want 

to say how is your wife, and 
all the reindeers. Also I am 
going to live you lots of 
cookies and milk maybe lots 
of ginger bread cookies to. I 
hope you bring me lots of 
presents because I have 
been realy good. What I 
would likes is a DS game, a 
wallet, and a perfume for my 
mom. I don’t want that much 
oh and my dad I am going 
to give him $5 I all ready bot 
my sister lots of thing. That 
was all I wanted to say and 
want.

Love, Gabi Barrandey

Dear Santa, Caius
My name is Juan Lara and 

I am going to tell you what I 
wont for chrismats I wont 
for chrismas I wont a blue 
selcell phone so I could my 
friends and family and I wont 
a star wars helment and 
blaster have a mre to all of 
oil.

Juan Lara

Dear Santa,
How are all o f your 

raindeer and how is Mrs. 
Claus and how are you. I 
saw that video that you sent 
me it was very cool. No one 
has ever sent me a video 
that is that cool. I will leave 
you some cookies on the 
round counter. I will also 
leave you some milk by your 
cookies. I will also leave you 
a pickure by your milk and 
cookies. I want for Christmas 
is some plows to go with my 
tractor. I also want another 
tractor and some texas tech 
stuff. I hope you have a good 
Christmas.

Merry Christmas!
Love, Jace Belk

Dear Santa,
what are your favorite 

cookies? i Love you santa. I 
would like to have a car I am 
a good boy.

Love
Alex Guerra

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how arc you do

ing? How are your reindeer? 
For C hristm as I 
want..a...Nintendo ds-i, some 
Nintendo ds games, some 
earrings, clothes from Justice, 
some things that I can use 
to play school. I will have 
some cookies and milk ps, if 
we make reindeer food you 
can take it.

Love, Natali

Dear Santa,
I have been good. My mom 

and I are thinking of milking 
you a small ginger bread man. I 
hope you get me Dsi, PSP go, 
and a big box of littest pel 
shops. I hope you get Scpapy a 
new pillow. Do you like warm 
milk or cold milk? I hop you 
have a colorful bear for me. 
Don’t make him big. I feel like it 
is going to snow on Christmas 
morning. I hope you get my 
mom a Ds. Do you have a 
Florida Gators helmet for my 
dad.

Love, Rickie

Feliz Navi dad!

The Credit Union 

employees thank you all 

for a great year.

^  Merry Christmas! a

F r i o n a  T e x a s  F e d e r a l  C r e d i t  U n i o n

6th & Euclid 250-2736
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Dear Santa,
I want a red hot ■ 
Love,
Isaih Martinez
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Town Talk 11
By Ron Carr, Phone-250-2211, Fax-250-5127, Email-frionastar@wtrt.net

Nice brisk  Panhandle
weather the past few days.
Two great shopping days
over the weekend. Temps
hanging around in the 40s
and 50s this week. Weather
guys in Amarillo say it will
definitely snow again before
the end of the year. Fanners
are hoping so. We'll see. 

**** *
Nice crowd at Monday’s 

senior citizen lunch. Rick 
White, long time local resi
dent and Cargill training of
ficer, furnished the meal of 
beef tri-tips, potato casserole, 
green beans, salad. Rick said 
he wanted to honor the se
nior citizens, many of whom 
have made major contribu
tions to Friona and the 
county over the years.

The leftover meat will be 
“reorganized” and served 
Thursday as BBQ. Senior 
lunch cooks Nora and Susan 
invited Rick back to cook 
ribeyes soon. On behalf of 
all the seniors, thanks Rick 
for a great lunch.

Visiting at Monday’s lunch 
was Neil Warren, a former 
resident who makes his home 
in Alaska. He was in town to

participate in the pheasant 
hunting season and visit 
friends.

*****

Rachel and Jam es 
Cummings are proud parents 
of a baby girl, Myra Ann 
Marie, bom December 9. Saw 
proud grandparents Jack and 
Pat Turner at Monday’s se
nior lunch. They now have 
six granddaughters and two 
grandsons. C ongrats all 
around.

*****
Hey Clay, if you are read

ing this, know that your fam
ily and friends, including me, 
are pulling for you. You are 
not forgotten. Just wanted 
to send some positive Christ
mas thoughts your way. 
Tough times don’t last for
ever unless you let them.
Stay positive.

*****
M aster m echanic Joe 

Reeve, owner of Mr. Service, 
has completed the purchase 
of the former Stowers Shop 
building and has moved into 
the larger space. Also em
ployed with Joe will be Jus
tin Bridges and Joe Bob 
Mann. Justin, a recent FHS

>>
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Letters to Santa
Dear santa,
How are lyou and mrs 

Claus? how is the north Pole? 
Please bring me a stuffed dog

love Nohemi

Dear Sant
How is Rudolph please 

bring me a toys
Love
James Ferguson

Dear Santa,
I want a red hot wheel.
Love,
Isaih Martinez

Dear Santa
How are you are fine I am 

going to feed your reindeer at 
my back yard. For Chrisimas I 
want a BB gun a rifle and a 
Xbox 360 and I well give yoy 
cookes and mink.

Love Roy Vega

Dear Santa, Caius
My name is Juan Lara and I 

am going to tell you what I 
wont for chrismats I wont for 
chrismas I wont a blue selcell 
phone so I could my friends 
and family and I wont a star 
wars helment and blaster have 
a mne to all of oil.

Juan Lara

Dear Santa,
Hi santa clause this is a 

girl. What 1 want for Christ
mas is a little puppy. Ds, 
PSP, a new pair of tenny 
shoes. I also want new swim
ming suits for me and my 
sister. I want a new bed. I 
know I have been a little bad 
at home but I think I deserve 
presents. Can you give me 
what you think I could give 
my mom.

Love Bianca

Dear Santa, How are you. 
For Christmas I want a new 
remote contral for my play 
station. I also want an new 
football game. For Christmas 
I am going to make you some 
milk and chocolat chip cook
ies. I hope you like them. 
Merry Christmas Santa.

Love, Jonathan

dear Santa
how is Rudolph I have 

been good this year please 
bring me Buss Light year

Love Usiel Carrasco

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am 

doing fine. I would like a 
pink Nintendo ds I and a 
pink bag to carry it. I would 
also like some games like 
drake and josh, imagin class 
trinp, wizard of waverly place. 
I also would like a lap top, 
and a new mp3. I want a 
special little bear.

ps, I will leave you some 
cookies and milk.

Love,
Bree DeLaCruz

Dear Santa,
How are you doing and how 

are the reindeer. I have been a 
good girl. Me, and my mom 
are thinking about making you 
some surger cookies and deco
rate them really pretty. I hope 
everything is going good at 
the North Pole. I can’t wate 
for you to come to my house. 
1 might sleep in the living room 
and wate for you to come to 
my house. For Christmas I 
would like some really pretty 
jewelry, and some new games 
for my Ds. I also want a hot 
pink bean bag and a turquoise 
rug for my room. I hope you 
have a spectacular Christmas.

Love,
Bailey Pope

Dear Santa,
1 have been good. My mom 

and I are thinking of making 
you a small ginger bread 
man. I hope you get me Dsi, 
PSP go, and a big box of 
littest pet shops. 1 hope you 
get Scpapy a new pillow. Do 
you like warm milk or cold 
milk? 1 hop you have a col
orful bear for me. Don’t make 
him big. I feel like it is going 
to snow on Christmas morn
ing. I hope you get my mom 
a Ds. Do you have a Florida 
Gators helmet for my dad.

Love, Rickie

graduate, has just completed 
an automotive course at a 
tech college in Houston. Joe 
Bob is a long time mechanic 
employee at the Stowers 
Shop with the late Gaylord 
Stowers. Joe and Joe Bob 
have many years of automo
tive repair experience and 
look forward to serving their 
many customers at the new 
location.

*****
Glad to hear Jim m y 

Grimsley is home and was 
able to attend church last 
Sunday. Amelia Taylor is also 
back home although she will 
need to make frequent trips 
to Amarillo for blood tests. 
Amelia made a brief appear
ance at the V olunteer 
Firemen’s Christmas banquet 
Saturday night. Husband Jim 
is the Fire Chief.

Darrell Thompson was ex
pected to come home Wednes
day of this week after about 
two weeks in Lubbock recov
ering from bums. Skin grafts 
to his legs have been com
pleted and he seems to be on 
the road to recovery.

Many folks are still on lo
cal prayer lists so keep all in 
your thoughts and prayers 
as we celebrate Christmas
this season.

*****

M ore news from the 
McCain Brothers of Killer 
Tumbleweed fame. Ben says 
that he and Butch will ap
pear in a movie called My 
Name Is Bruce on the Sci-Fi 
channel Saturday night at 9 
p.m. It stars Bruce Campbell 
from the Spiderman movies. 
Ben plays the mayor and 
Butch has dual roles as the 
sheriff and a simpleton with 
a unibrow. They also sing 
the theme song, which they 
wrote, called “The Legend of
Guan Di”. * '

*****
Don’t forget it is almost 

last call for donating to the 
Empty Stocking Fund and

Project Christmas Card. Do
nations to cither project can 
be made at Friona State Bank.

The Empty Stocking Fund 
provides clothing and other 
items to needy children here 
in Friona. The Project Christ
mas Card fund is a project of 
the Parmer County Hospital 
Auxiliary. We have been no
tified that this year’s dona
tions will be used to help 
decorate the walking path for 
the new hospital w ith
benches and landscaping. 

*****
Don’t drink and drive ever, 

but especially during the holi
days. DPS has a new gim
mick this year. Reindeer ant
lers will be placed on bath
room mirrors in bars and res
taurants across Texas. When 
you look in the mirror you 
will see your head with ant
lers on it. A decal next to the 
antlers will read, “Don’t drive 
if you’re tipsy, buzzed, or 
Blitzen. Call a cab or get a 
sober ride home.” Of course 
many drunks will think see
ing reindeer antlers in the 
bathroom mirror is perfectly 
normal. Be safe. Don’t drink 
and drive. Suspended driver 
license, $2,000 fine, up to six

months in jail. Make it a
Merry Christmas.

*****
Santa Claus, a/k/a Dean 

Eichenauer, made an appear
ance at the Friona Volunteer 
Firemen annual Christmas 
banquet Saturday night at 
the community center. The 
kids got to visit with Santa 
and receive a sack of candy 
and fruit. Firemen, retired fire
men, city and county offi
cials, and families enjoyed the 
meal, prepared by the fire
men and their spouse help
ers.

Rookie firem an Chris 
Brawley, an employee at 4- 
Way Pump Service, was se
lected by his fellow firemen 
as Firefighter of the Year. 
Chris and his wife Crystal 
are proud parents of one- 
month old twin boys.

Hats off and Merry Christ
mas to our volunteer firemen 
for their service and thanks 
for inviting me to the ban
quet. Santa photos from the 
banquet elsewhere in this
Christmas issue.

*****

County Republican party 
chairman Floyd Reeve has 
advised that incum bent

county treasu rer A ltha 
Herington has filed for re- 
election. We have received 
no word from Democratic 
county chairm an Robert 
White about any Democrats 
filing for county offices. The
filing deadline is January 4.

*****
As we put our big Christ

mas issue together this 
week, we are hoping all of 
our loyal readers and adver
tisers have a safe and 
blessed Christmas and New 
Year's season. Thank you for 
your contributions of news 
and photos during 2009. We 
got out of the year without 
irritating too many folks I 
reckon. We appreciate you 
all and look forward to an
other Happy "News” Year in 
2010.

The next two weeks we 
will print the Friona Star one 
day earlier than normal in 
order to allow our employees 
a little extra time off for the 
holidays. The Star will be 
“on the street” December 23 
and December 30. We will 
return to normal schedule 
January 7. Thank you again.
See you soon. Until then!

*****
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Local area author Jan Thompson, right, visits with Lucy Beth Hinkle, 
during a book signing for her book, “Fragile Wings”, held at Ingram’s last 
Saturday.
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H i  Feed for the Future
800-477-7620 www.hiprofeeds.com

Friona, Lubbock, and Comanche, TX - Cheyenne, OK  -  Clovis and Dexter. NM

i I

mailto:Email-frionastar@wtrt.net
http://www.hiprofeeds.com
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(Kg look forward to serving uou!

Merry Christmas 
Happy New Year 

from the employees of

W est Texas Rural Telephone

Co-Operative, Inc.
South Hwy. 38o Hereford, TX 364~333l

r o n  c u r r  p h o t o

Friona Fire C hief Jim Taylor, left, presents the F irefighter o f the 
Year honor to C hris Braw ley at the annual F irem en C hristm as 
banquet Saturday night at the Friona community center.

r o n  c a r r  p h o t o s

Senior citizens gathered M onday for a special lunch prepared by Rick 
W hite, local resident and Cargill M eat Solutions em ployee. W hite pre
pared the meal to recognize senior citizen contributions to the history» ” ‘ J1 ul ' ■ Ml .
of Friona and the county. Above, 1-ivcook Susan Gonzalez, Sue Procter, 
cook Nora R ios, Rick W hite, and Pat M artin in th e se n io r  citizen  
Friendship House kitchen.

Bi- Wize Health Mart
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Letters to San ta h*
Dear Santa,
My name is Clarissa and for 

Chrismas I want a scooter and 
some games for my Nintendo 
DS you don’t have to worry 
because my mom aready bought 
the Nintendo Ds for me I gust 
need the games I hope you 
have a very great Christmas

Merry Christams
Clarissa

%

Dear Santa,
For Christmas 1 would really 

love a phone, because all my 
friends have a phone. My sis
ters have a phone too, and I 
don’t want to be left out. That 
is why I want a phone. I don’t 
want a plain old phone. I want a 
touch screen phone. I want a 
phone like my mom and dad. If collectable big snow bond that 
my mom and dad get me a will hang on the wall so that if I

Dear Santa,
What I want for Chritmas is a 

new bike, psp, truck and a dog 
can you please bring me a dog I 
like all dogs big and little I really 
want a puppy I will name him 
chocolate If you can bring me a 
puppy in the cage also can you 
make his fur like chocolate.

Thank you santa
Merry Christmas
Junior

Dear Santa,
On Christmas I want some

thing really speal and it is a 
secret but I cant tell you. What 
I want is a nintendo Dsi and 
xbox, KTM, a pool table Tony 
Hawk bick that for a boy a 
scatebord for the wii, and a

Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like.. .a 

nintendo DSI, a digital camera, 
all of the collector barbie dolls, 
DS games, American girl stuff, 
an I pod, a guitar (if possible a 
Taylor guitar), head piece walkie- 
talkies, some carings, a black 
scooter (from Walmart), CD’s 
from any artists. Please do what 
you can.

Sincerely,
Bnooklynn Johnston

Dear Santa
This Chistmas I love a million 

things like bratz fashion dolls, a 
lava lamp, ice cream baker, cookie 
baker, a baby monkey dolphin 
and penguin for a pet, cute 
arcopostle stuff, dress up dolls, 
mostly bratz stuff, a laptop. I

phone, I would want a labtop I 
would want one with internet so 
that I can play games on my 
labtop. I want a tiny labtop and 
that is what I want for Chistmas.

Marry Christmas,
Love Noelia Correa

Dear Santa
How arc you? I am fine. For 

Christmas I want a four wheeler 
a go cart a hummer remot car. 
My dad wants a Tshirt of 
Michael Jackson and a plain 
black shirt. My mom wants some 
kind of perfume and a shirt with 
Barber and Romo or Michael 
Jackson. My sister wants a make 
up purse with makeup in iL She 
also wants a cell phone or a 
party. My sis wans a new cell 
phone because it is messing up, 
so my parents might get her a 
black berry.

Merry Christmas,
Jerry Prieto
P.S Have a good Christmas

Dear Santa,
1 hope your doing good over 

there at the Northpole!! I can’t 
wait till’ Christmas!! I’m very 
exstatic I can’t even sleep!! I 
bopa I get what 1 wanted. I’ve 
always wanted a wii. Well even 
if I don’t get it for Christmas, I 
really don’t care. I’m just glad 
I’m getting something!! Anyway 
I hope you have good one!!!

Merry Christmas,
Verenice Mendoza

pod touch, cell phone, dimonds, 
go to sipapoo I can snow bond jewelry, texas longhorns shoes 
mack sure you put buckles on it and hats, a magial snowglobe, a
also mack sure you get a new 
tarp for my tram-o-lean mack 
sure you give molly my little 
couin a little scatebord about 
her size that is the fcame as 
mine.

Sincerely
Arlisa

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a great 

Christmas. I know your always 
busy. My little brother Adrian is 
probably wrighting you a letter 
that says: Santa I want a PSP. 
He doesn’t really know how to 
write a letter. I wonder if it’s fun 
exploring the world! But then 
again it’s probably hard to give 
presents all night! If I were you 
I would go to bed once I get 
home!

Merry Christmas,
Jacqueline

Dear Santa,
Thanks for Christmas be

cause I love it a lot. Thank 
you for your presents we 
love them a lot. Pleace bring 
us some more presents. I
w ou ld  like  a w ii,  xhox. Some

video games like Saints row 
2, Saints 1 and most of all I 
want a Play Staion 2. I also 
want tickets to wonder land 
because I is so fun!

Have a Merry Chirstmas, 
Rocky

big flat screen Lv., a wii, a guitar 
hero, a half of a million dollars 
the other half is for Ms. 
Gallegos, bookmarks that I can 
decorate, chieftain stuff, and to 
own the whole world and santa, 
thank you'

Love,
Laura

Dear Santa Claus
I realy want a four wheeler, 

for Christmas, a ninterido DSI 
lots of nail polish, clothing, sil
ver shose, I also want a puppy 
and a talking parrot, a wii, psp, 
xbox 360, guitar hero set, pogo 
stick and a new phone, a touch 
screen Ipod, littlest pet shop set 
and a digital camera.

Love Erika

Dear Santa,
What I whant for Chrismas is 

a lemur that likes children and 
adults. The kind of ldnur I whant 
is a ring tail. I always whan ted 
to see a lemur so I thought 
instead I whanted a lemar as a 
pet- „

Love Daniel Pineda

Dear Santa,
This year I would like 100 

dollars and something for my 
brothers. Bring them little toys 
because they are too little I want 
a wii and a dirtbick. I want 
something for my parents too.

Merry Chritmas,
Gerard Trejo

Seasons Greetings
our

customers and friends

Wilbur-Ellis Co.
Cody Copeland 

Manager
WILBUR ELLIS

D E A S 10 Grow WITH*

W e r e  s jn e e r e

a n ti g r a te fu l  § $  m

foraWISH
Hem Christmas to all

Friona Wheat Growers
105 E. 5th Street - Friona, Texas 79035 

(806) 250-3211 or (806) 250-3111

Dear Santa,
I hope you get to come to 

my house, because I won’t a 
computer or a four wheeler with 
a helmet, safety first! I don’t 
won’t to get hurt and I also 
won’t a game called call of Duty; 
Modem warfare. It is a cool 
game, its about people that arc 
in the army. I also wan’t an xbox 
360 to play the game.

Love: Guillermo

Dear Santa,
How is Ms. Santa and the 

reindeer doing? You are prob
ably getting ready to deliver pre
sents. It must be cool living in 
the North Pole. 1 wish I could 
visit you, but I have to stay 
here with my family. Sometimes 
I wish I could be you, but like I 
said I have to stay here! I can’t 
wait to get your presents! I 
already have my Christmas stuff 
ready for you. All I have to do 
is get the cookies ready for 
you! I can’t what to see the 
Christmas tree with presents 
from you. Nice writing to you.

Sincerely your
Friend Vivi

Dear Santa,
I would like to see you but is 

so long to see. Well I would like 
a motorcycle oH and on’t forget 
something for my family 
beacuase they will be sad they 
din’t got nothing. I also hope 
you give me a box of hot weels 
for all my brothers and me and 
for sister a selfphone she wants 
one. I want you to get my mom 
a chevie and a big house and 
for my dad a truck to go to 
work. Santa I hope you can get 
me a play station three and a 
nintendo Ds and also for my 
brother a game boy. For my little 
brothers a bunch of hores with 
trailers for the horses and my 
mom wants a car to. Santa had 
you ever had a gift before be
cause I want to sent a piece of 
my heart I hope you give me a 
big shot at it and so my family 
want yours best shot

To: santa
Sincerily: Gabriel

Dear Santa,
How are you how is 

Rudolph. How is Mrs. Claus 
and how are your raindecr. 
For C hrism a I want a 
nintendo i a turquoise but it 
for my mom. I already have 
some games for it' but my 
other won was broken when 
I opened it. For Chrismas I 
want a play station and I 
want another nintendo and a 
turquoise won like my moms 
and please give me two of 
them please because my mom 
want my turqoise won and 
she said that she going to 
play it all the time so she 
doesn’t let me play it.

Love, Mariah

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a lap 

top. I want it to be red the apple 
one please I hope you can buy 
me one, because I really want a 
labtop. I really wanted one, but 
I don’t have money to buy it 
So I really want one for Christ
mas. I am poor and I wish I had 
a computer for Christmas, If you 
don’t give me one, you could 
give me something else. Can 
you just give me something For 
Christmas! I hope you can and 
please bring my brothers some
thing two please because they 
are twins.

Merry Christmas santa
Lynette

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. I’m gonna feed your 

reindeer’s and hn gonna gave 
you cookies and milk and a 
note by the fire place. What I 
want for chrstmas 1 want a LSU 
hat and shirt and the new' trans
formers movie the DVD ;uid 
dmms and a guitar and drums 
for a playstation 3 afor guitar 
hero spectacular DVD and the 
id. My brother wants a xbox 3 
bo. h  e ben a good boy.

Love Logan

Dear Santa,
Thanks for Christmas because 

we love to open presents. Santa 
can you get my brother and 1 a 
couple of Christmas presents, 
like an xbox 360, playstation 3 or 
2, the new nerf game for wii, 
and Madden 2010 for playstation 
3 or 2. Can you also get a 
Christmas present for my baby 
cousin he is 1 year old. Santa 
can you get him a football and 
we play catch with him.

Marry Christmas,
Isaac Duran

Dear Santa
I would like a electric guitar 

and the cords with the speekers 
but the name of the guitar is 
focus. I want it red or black. I 
also want a nintendo Dsi. I want 
a red four wheeler with a key 
that can stop the cart.

Merry Christmas
Love, Johnny

i l

Merry Christmas 
& a Very Happy

i

New Year to 
Staff, Students 

and Parents

Ma m

Friona Independent 
School District 

Board of Trustees

M
Danny Hand 

Mitchell Smiley 
Lorajne Anthony 

Tracy Bunker 
Ricky Barnett 

Andy Montana 
Brent Loflin

mailto:frionastar@wtrt.net
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Dear Santa,
What cha doin? Has it 

wanned up over there? Okay, 
no more funny business. If 
you give me as many things 
on my Christmas list (maybe 
more) I will (try) to be nice 
every season! You name it, 
new years, valentines day, 
thanksgiving, easter, April 
Fools, St Patricks day, Christ
mas, 3 kings day! I hope to 
get lots of presents from you 
on Christmas morning.

Merry Christmas,
Franky

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Santa 
Claus,

For this Christmas 1 would 
like many things like a 
nintendo Dsi, a new bicycle, 
a remote control truck, and a 
Wii, a PSP, a game called 
Monopoly, 4 bouny balls, a 
Pogo stick, playdoo, a soc
cer ball, a baseball bat with 
the ball, and a fbotball. I 
hope you will bring me these 
presents because I have 
been so nice and good all 
year long and I wish you a 
very merry Christmas!

Sincerely, Edvin

Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like a 

nice trampolin and a spidrman 
toy. I hav bin a good boy.

Luv
Moses Reyes

Dear, Santa
1 want a go kart for 

Christmas. I also want to 
have a new bike with to 
ramps and a table top for 
Chirstmas. Then I want a 
wii or if you can get me a 
PS3 or PSP for chirstmas. 1 
might also if you can get 
me a Labrador retriever for 
chirstmas. I also would like 
to have a Playstation 3 for 
Chirstmas. 1 would like to 
have a signed football by 
Jorden Shipley or Colt 
McCoy thanks Santa, Claus 
and the elves have a really 
good Christmas 

your friend 
tristan Stormes.

Dear Santa Claus 
For Christmas I would like 

to have spectacular spider- 
man action figure that could 
shoot suction cup webs. I 
want a nice Buzz light gear 
action figure that respons 
to your voice, and has a 
popout wing set. I want a 
Transfomer/Octumous prime 
action figure. I would also 
like a Ben 10:alien force or 
mitrix game. Finally last but 
not least a cool iron man 
figure and his car that 
shoots a mitsle.

Merry Christmas 
Happy Holidays 
Signed Michael Valdez

Dear Santa,
I want to tell you about Christ

mas. I want a NinteDo DSO. We 
arc going to make tamales. We 
arc going to make a Dessert as 
good cake, and Jello.That’s what 
I want to talk about. I want to 
tell you have a good Merry 
Christmas.

Love,
Jenifer

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Seth Murphree. I 

hope I’m on the nice list. I want 
the wii games Fishing, Bull 
Riding, and Hunting. A PS2 
would be nice 1 would also like 
a go cart for Christmas. Same 
Old Navy Swet shirts. I would 
like about maybe 15 $100 gift 
cards from 15 different stores. 
One of the best things you 
could give me is an I-pod 
touchsreen.

Sincerely Seth Murphree
P.S. Why are the elves so 

small?

Dear Santa Clause,
My name is Nuria Garcia I 

will tell you the things I want 
for Christmas. I will want a Wii, 
a Santa Globe, cookies made 
from Santa or Mrs. Clause with 
chocolate chips on it. Then I
want a fur animal I want it soft•

and cuddly, a special doll, a flat 
screem, a computer, and for Mrs. 
Gonzales and Mrs. Soliz, I will 
get them a present For Mrs. 
Gonzales I want you to give her 
some lotion and a key chain 
that sayfc her name. For Mrs. 
Soliz give her a big present The 
big present is a blanket that 
says Texas Tech and a mug too. 
That’s all I want for Christmas.

Love,
Nuria Garcia

Dear Santa,
you know I want the toy 

deurstater for Christmas and 
want the buble bee transfroms 
and the octimis prime trans
formers and want the Lego 
Star Wars game so thats-want 
i will leave you cookies and 
milk for you and i hop you 
have a safe trip over here 

Noah

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox 360 and some 

vidiou games the games. I 
want are rachet and clank 
crak in time and lakugan and 
a cat and be careful wine. |  » *N r £• M 1 f
you -land om mi haues and 
nowe that i told you wate i 
want i hope you have a nice 
trip.

Erick Prieto

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a 

Labtop to play games on, a 
Digi Makeover to give people 
makeovers on it, a karaokee 
machine to hear music on it, 
and an elgctrioguitar, and l will 
leave some cookies and milk 
for you. have a Merry Christ
mas.

Viviana Chavez

There is an opportunity for local 
landowners to join the Parmerton 
Rhea LLC and sign land leases for 
the Mariah Project at 301 Hwy 86 

Bovina. The office is the former 
office of Sandra Johnson. Office 

hours are Monday through Friday 
from 9:00-5:00, closed for lunch 

12:00-1:00. Please note that 
January 9th, 2010 is the deadline 
to sign up in order to participate 

in full exit compensation.

i

Come in and 
get a Tasty Cream 

Gift Card for 
anyone on your 
Christmas List

*

102 a 104 W. 11th 250-3060

Thursday, December 17, 2009

Dear Santa,
What I want for cristmas is a 

playstation 3, gold fish that are 
small. A new jacket that is black, 
a psp that is black, an old fash
ion nintendo. A wii game that is 
called Super Mario Bros, a wii 
controller, a Filex Jones jersey, 
go to the Dallas cowboy game, 
A I ptxl touch, a Texas tech 
jersey, sorry sliders, A new bike, 
a swing set, a big slide, a water 
slid, a big jump house, a Droid 
phone from verizon wirclless sell 
phone, a lourweller, and a dirt 
bike.

Ivan Duran

Dear Santa Clau,
In this letter I am goin to tell 

you what I whant for Christmas. 
What I want is a phone and it 
to be a ipod touch, a real white 
parrot, a wii, those clothes at 
Khouls that say I love my Kitty, 
a live girl Sophie, all the Zhu 
Zhu pets hampsters, some toys 
to kids who don’t have any, a 
white nintindo dsi, my own flat 
screen lv. that has the channels 
nick & Disney, lots and lots and 
lots of money, a white game 
boy and all the games. That is 
it, this is all the stuff I want for 
Christmas. Thank you Santa.

Love
Mesa Capshaw

Dear Santa
What cookies do you like? 

How are you? are you happe 
mrs claus? I would like a live 
puppy and a rabbit. I am 
nice to my mom.

Love Patricia DeLacruz

Dear Santa
I was wondering How every 

thing is going with the work
shop. For crisunas I would like 
anything dallas cowboys. Be- 

. cause I am a big fan of them. 
You tire a great Guy and I’am 
vary, vary grcatfull. But every 
year I forget the true meaning of 
Cristmas.

Sincerely Drew Bonds
P.S. Cowboys Rock.

Dear Santa Claus,
I only want a few things for 

Christmas. The first one is a 
Nintendo DS game imagine ba
bies. Also a Zhu-Zhu pet ham
ster Num-Nums. A 50 year anni
versary Barbie doll, a Lir doll
Katie, a new MP3, a new bike•
with a nice, shiny pink with 
lime-green flames helmet and A’s 
for the whole year. Don’t forget 
to eat my cookies. Say hi to 
Ruldolph, Dasher, Dancer, Comit 
and the new one Olive the other 
reindeer and Mrs. Claus.

From,
Saidi

Dear Santa
I want for Chrismas is a wii, 1 

pod touch, computer, Easy Baker, 
Close, Shose, 6-Ohigh tops, 
swingset, moon sand, frog that 
stay little, made, little Chrismas 
tree, nail polish. Vocabalary 
Bingo, Nintendo I, New Jacket, 
New Basket Ball, VollyBall Dog 
Pit Bull, New T.V. horse, Go to a 
foot ball game in Dalles, fashion 
DS, Texas Tech Jerse, Green Bay 
Jerse, good Chrismas.

Love Lexie

Dear Santa Claus 
I would love a puppy, sco

ter, ink doll swelter and a 
family trip and that is all I 
want for Christmas oh and 
for eerone to have a good 

• Chrismas and have lots of 
fun I will also like to drive 
and hope you and Mrs. 
Claus have a grate Chrismas 
and the elves oh I wood like 
for everone to have a Big 
huge humer or a cheta pet 

Your frend 
Samantha Salinas

Dear Santa Claus 
These are things I would like 

for Christmas. I want a video 
games called rock band, rock 
band 2 and a PSP. I would like a 
nike football and some shoes 
called nike shox. I would wear 
them and play with them all the 
time. Those are the things I 
would like. Oh and a wii and a 
leather Jacket. I would like time 
to spend time to. Thank you 
santa.

Victor M. Davila

Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas 

is a Ipod watt generator and 
a new dog and a cat and a 
Xbox 360 so I can play them 
with my new Xbox psp with 
new games like ricing. I also 
want a go kart with a 4 strok 
engine and a nintendo DSI 
that all I want for Christmas.

Love
Blasd Bermea

Dear Santa Claus 
This is a list of things I 

want for Cristmas. The first 
thing I want is a new cover 
for my cell phone, a new ipod 
touch screen, a car all to my
self! I want more new cloths 
that I might like, and a touch 
screen computer. Lot’s and 
Lot’s and Lot’s and Lot’s of 
money so I can stay at Inn of 
The Mountain Gods! Go shop
ping for Jot’s of cloths that 
are on sale so I can buy aleast 
fifty shirts fifty pants I also 
want to stay at Ruidosa over 
the weekend. Love Karina 
Acosta Soto

Parmer County Implement
W Hwy 60 250-2721
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FHS Students and Staff M em ber for Novem ber
Friona High School is 

proud to announce the Stu
dents and Staff Member of 
the Month for November.

Freshman: Jessica Rivas has 
a good work ethic in the class
room. Mr. McWilliams says that 
as a member of the Chieftain 
band, she contributes by being 
“a great flute player”.

Sophomore: Conner Woods 
works hard both in the class
room and in extra-curricular 
activities. He is a pleasant 
student to have in class. 
Conner also excels in run
ning. This month he com
peted at the Regional Cross 
Country Meet in Lubbock. 
He encourages other stu

dents and works well with 
others. Mrs. Osborn said that 
he is “an independent, dedi
cated individual" and a “great 
student in class”.

Junior: Karina Trevino is 
described as a good motivator 
and a “go-getter”. She partici
pates in class and encourages 
others to do the same. She is

the Drum Major for the band, 
is in AP English, and partici
pated in Volleyball.

Senior: Josh Duenes is de-

r  |

Jessica Rivas Connor Woods Karina TVevino
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J.D. Heiskell & Co.
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Stephen Tillery - M anager
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Be safe this 
holiday season!

Merry Christinas and Happy New Year
\

from your auto parts and 
service headquarters!

-1 Service Center 
West Hwy 60 

250-2731
M ike & Reta M artin

L  3  k’

Josh Duenes

scribed by Mrs. Osborn as a 
“hardworking, dedicated and 
responsible student”. She 
also said that he is a “good 
representative of FHS”. He 
was in the musical, has ad

vanced in choir and was a 
soloist for the band during 
the Veteran’s Day Assembly. 
He has participated in the 
Entrepreneur Fair in which 
his team won a prize for their 
project. He played on our 
Area qualifying football team. 
On top of that, he is taking 
Dual Credit classes to pre
pare him for college. He re
cently qualified for the Area 
Choir and will audition for 
the All State Choir in Janu
ary. He is 4th chair Tenor I in 
the Area Choir.

Staff M em ber of the 
Month: Mary Ortiz is de
scribed by Ms. Murdock as 
“helpful to students and 
teachers alike. She is always 
willing to translate and she 
is an encourager of our stu
dents”. Mr. Kirton says that 
she is “invaluable”. “She is 
flexible, experienced and

r - -

y

Mary Ortiz

cares about our students. 
Mrs. Ortiz is a wise person 
and a great supporter of edu
cation in our community”.

We are proud to have these 
students represent our school. 
Their qualities, character and 
contribution to Friona High 
School are appreciated and 
hereby recognized.

It is the time o f year to say 
thanks to our valued customers 

and wish everyone Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year

A

4-Way Pump Service
1400 West Hwy 60 Friona 250-2241 I
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John and Jim Taylor
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w f.r  Paco Feed 
Yard, Ltd.
265-3281 Feller Hughs, Manager
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